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Tuberculin Test for CattleWestern. Baptist Association was conducted by Mrs. Martell, 
Clementsvale, who spoke of the 

velloue success that had attended the 
missionary movements of this

Farmers’ Picnic at Truroof Rifle Association Notesmar
'1. Ip,'

London, "June 21.—One of the best 
known cattle breeders 
hamshire is Richard Vernon, of Hut
ton’s farm, which lies on a beautiful 
hill overlooking the Thames, about 
half an hour's drive from Henley,

FARMER'S DEMONSTRATION FAV
ORED BY 'FINE WEATHER AND 

PATRONIZED BY
CROWDS.- SPLENDID 

PARADE OF LIVE 
STOCK.

;asso- ia Bucking-ciation during the past forty years. 
Wonderful answers to

» m ■
GREAT L2Successful and Enthusiastic Gathering at Bear River,-One Hundred 

and Twenty-five Delegates Present.-Good Progress in 
Missionery and Temperance Work Reported. .

Countyprayer have 
been especially noticeable. Miss Hel
ena Blackadar was called to the 
platform and was received in 
ccrdial manner.

Rifle Match at Nictaux.-Presentaiion of Cups to Win- 
ners.-Troops for the Quebec Tercentenary,=

Ward Cup Competition.
ussa very 

This missionary 
after several years’ service

which is famous as the great rowing Truro> June 2g.-The picnic under 
centre. Mr. Vernon does not believe 
in the infallibility of the tuberculin ! 
test for cattle, though he says that 
in the majority of cases

tE ci
worker,
in India, is now at home for a well 
earned rest.

the auspices of. the Pictou Farmers’ , 
association, which came ofl here 

I yesterday, was a most successful af
fair. The attendance at the Agricul
tural college grounds was not less 
than 3,000 
bringing people
pulled into the Truro station, 
from Kings county thirteen cars ar
rived over the D. A. R. The catering
lot this numerous throng was no contributed prizes in kind to such a 
light task, but it was satisfactorily | generous degree that in the popular 
attended to by the ladies of the 
Catholic church.on ,

Principal Gumming, of the Agri-

L " I
Ute

ei
it is ex-of the Western Bap- the Grand Division Sons of Temper-

Mr. Warren tbok a hopeful 
This is true

in its ! in a general sense. In Nova Scotia

Pear Rivtr%tSoL “’ave^br/ef ad* tremely usc,ul- 

dress of welcome,
«ponded to by Mrs. A. F. Browne 
of dandy Cove. Mrs. C. 8. McLearn 

About one hundred and ; with many discouragements,’ pro- reported from Ltnenburg county. As 
and lay dele-j gress is teing made in the right di- in all other counties, the work of
The beautiful rection. The speaker made a strong j tbe sisters in this county indicated c3ses ™ which it is applied.

an immense amount of enthusiasm known of many cases where animals 
and aggressive effort. Mrs. A. F. have reacte,d to tests, but which
in'the* absence * /rom ®‘Rby county. when slaughtered have shown no
in ttie absence ol a county secretary „
Mis. Martell reported from Annapc- traces of dlsease- 
lis county. Mrs. I. A. Corbett re

ported for mission hands for the as- 
iocf-ticn. The object of these'
ganizat ions is to secure a very eanv ..... . ... . . .. . ,beginning among the boys and g“r£ attnbute thls lar*ely to the veatlla" 
cf genuine education on the whole ticn we bave adopted in the build- 
subject of Christian missions. j ings and the cleanliness of the sheds.

Mrs. V. S. jyaeLenm was intro- j I believe that if a sound animal is
.Un™ °f ®aby[ Banas, tied up with one that is tuberculous
a new feature of the woman s move- ■ ■*. , , ,,
ment, the purpose being to have all lt qulte posslble for the former to 
tables* and children up to six years ^et after a time, 
old enrolled c-s members and as fast “We sold 
as the little ones come to years of 
thought they discover that they are rx n ,
already members of one department Dr' Rutberford came over to make 
in the church, the earliest step to- a cest- Two of these reacted and
ward becoming full church members, they were afterward put into stalls j inK *t were the following:
Mrs. Peters, of Bridgetown, reported by themselves. They went on breed- H<rd cf dve Holsteins, led by a bull
i°r„ home: mission committee. ing after that for three or four belongiW^to Logan Brothers. of
the mari tune'provhncesb have* t'ajn'eec. years' 0tve cf the cows llved to be | Amherstfl^int^ champion at To
te raise the sum of $5,000 before the twelve years old and the issue of j ronto, last yêSr.
flrst cf August, and they expect to both were perfectly sound animals. ; The Hackney stallion. Cliffe Rosedor 
do it. Mrs. C. W. Corey reported on "Another thing which damages the Herâ of Ayrshires. ,
redoing fÔSrtemisslôns.thMissCBlackSa- ValUe of the te5t:~If aa animal wer ; Thoroughbred stallion. Lucifer II.

dar was the last speaker, and al- far gone in consumption it would Carriage gelding, sired by a Hackney
though the hour was late the large Pass the tost all right, whereas one ! stallion.
congregation were glad to listen could see by its eyes that it was un- Herd of Shorthorns, headed by Lord
frornththS.Sllir,«° „»’"♦? TT* ,2!iat sound. Suppose a cow has caught a Mistletoe, 
from the Ups of this talented and . n . . .. ,
consecrated foreign missionary. Her ,chlU and’ m consequence, her lungs Burch cf three Clydesdale mares
address can only be described as are inflamed, if she were tested the with foals beside them,
thrilling. She declared that those chances are that she would react, i Herd of Hereford cows,
who arc facing the problems that are Now, in a few days her lungs would | Hackney mare and foal,
connected with Christianizing India, ~ 1
in spite of all discouraging circum
stances, are not discouraged. The ;
missionaries who are on the field ex- “I do believe that tuberculosis is 
pect to win and at length make la- more contagious than people gener-
dia a great Christian empire^ Men- ally suppose. I( one h an animai !
lion was made of devoted Christian : ...... ?

The splendid weather and the Indian women, who are doing glori- ; " hich he thinks is asected it would : Moncton, N. Ç., June 24.—Rails
Sun- ! our work among their heathen coun-. be foolish to let it remain in a shed , of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

trywomen. In the near future this with others. In the open air it does
, T is libely to bear abundant E t matter so much. I believe to a 
fruit. In a short time Miss Black a-

The meeting
list Association at Bear River, -June 1 ance. 
nth to 23rd, was one of the most | view cf thef situation, 
eethusiastic and successful

The annual county rifle matches . Àt a meeting of the officers of the 
were held at Nictaux last Friday i G9th regiment held here last Wednes- 
and Saturday and were very success- j day, it was decided to accept the

invitation of the militiry author!-, 
ties to send a company frefm !he 
regiment to take part in the cele
bration of the tercentenary of Que
bec. The company will consist of 
forty men to be drawn from the 

600 yards whole regiment and three officers.
The officers will be Captain Walter 
Purdy and Lieutenants Harris and 
Milner. Each rural regiment in the

1
1 "In my cwn opinion," he said towhich was re- persons. Fifteen cars 

from Pictou way 
and

the Herald correspondent, 
berculin test turns out all right in I 
about seventy-five per cent of the

I have

"the tu ful. The weather was perfect and the 
attendance the largest for years. 
The merchants of Bridgetown, Para
dise, Lawrencetown and Middleton

ihistory.
twenty-five ministers 
gâtés were present, 
town of Bear River was wearing its j plea for temperance societies, which

||p: *■a
:

most charming aspect,, and a unani- j were described' as a great and groxv- 
hous welcome was extended to the j ing influence for sobriety, 
delegates by its hospitable people.

Rev. J. W. Bancroft, of Hill. Grove j vat: society.
to conduct I

and all match at 200, 100 and
shot or. Saturday every competitor 
secured a prize. Although shooting 
conditions were very favoraole, 
there were no high scores and as tor

: that is desirable in public and pri-
“We have been very fr~tunate 

this .farm, never having had an ani-1 The second speaker was Rev. ,C.#S.was called to the chair
the opening exercises and was elect- j MacLearn, of New Germany. He 
ed permanent moderator. Mr. Ban- thought tb«t. the present attitude of 
croft delivered an excellent sermon j Nova Scotia o' this Question fprmed 
•a Friday evening from the text, “I a critical period in the history of 
am the Light of the World.“ Rev. j the province. The task of meeting 
H. B. Smith was selected clerk; Rev. j this crisis, and securing a mighty

cultural College, occupied the chair, 
and speeches were made by Governor 
Fraser and Dr. Standish, V. S., of 

i Walkerton, Cat., and S. 
superintendent, Truro.

One of the chief features

. or- mal react that we have bred here. I
province will send a company of the 

as making big scores was concerned | same strength as this, *ind the dif- 
the meet was rather disappointing, j ferent companies will be formed iiito 
James Whyte won one cup.

■<
A. Logan,

George ! a composite regiment, but it is not 
H. \ room another, and Hovey Gates | yet known who will be in command, 
the third, while James Whyte won | These troops will proceed by rail to 
the grand aggregate. At the close • : Halifax on the 17th of July, and 
the matches, the various cups were thence to Quebec by the S. 8. Pon- 
presented by Mrs. G. H. Yroom, and tiac, and will spend about ten days 

prizes in kind by Miss McNeil, on the trip, 
daughter of Major E. F. McNeil.

of the 
of liveday’s outing was the show 

stock, which came out in good shape 
The parade in the ring on the lawn 
was headed by the Clydesdale stal
lion Maniton, four years old, troughs 
from Scotland last year, and follow-

H. 8. Bagnall was elected assistant victory over this great enemy is 
clerk; Deacon Edward Clarke was given especially to the Christian 
elected treasurer. Quite an amount church. Again and again the church 
of general business was ■ transacted ^ has given expression to the best 
A comprehensive resume of the do- j kind of temperance sentiment. But, 
iags of the Association is given in so far, it has done practically noth- 
the following press report from the ing. The time has come when she 
Halifax Herald must act—she must fight and win,

Bear River, June 21.—About 200 or go dpwn herself in terrible de- 
lave been added by baptism, one i srruction. The last speaker was
■ew church has been organized, and Rev. 8. Langille, of Hampton. Mr.
one ne» church building has been I Langille has been in the temperance 
dedicated. An extended and fruit- fight for over forty years, 
ful discussion was taken part in by formally known 
■met of the pastors present concern- 
lag tiie associational letters. For- 
aerly each church sent a short let
ter which was read without abridg
ment. As this took up much time
which was wanted by brethren who
iriMied to,deliver addresses on many 
subjects, a change was made. so 
that the digest of all these letters 
was presented in a very condensed 
form. The matter was fiaaVy set
tled. by requesting all the churches 
to write letters, and that the clerk 
make the largest possible digest, so 
that all the facts may coc.e before 
the association.

On the afternoon meeting Rev. J.
W. Bancroft, who was to report on 
obituaries, reported that no pastors
had passed away during the year, and proved to be an especially able 
The reports from district chairmen discourse. The text was Heb. 12: 
proved very interesting. Rev. A. 8; 1 and 2. Particular emphasis was
Lewis reported from Annapolis. The given to the great and continuous 
system of, these district congrega- ; struggle that is going on all through 
tions reaches every detail of the ! the world between righteousness and 
work among the congregations. Rev. j iniquity. In this struggle the Chris- 
C. 8. McLeod reported, from Lunen- •tian is constantly encouraged and 
berg county. About sixty had been inspired by thé cloud of witnesses, 
added to the churches in this countv , mortal and immortal, who are 
daring the last quarter.

some time ago three 
cows to the Canadian governmen"

A team from the 69th regiment 
will compete at Aldershot next Fri
day for the celebrated Ward Cup. 
The first competition was held last 
year and the Truro Rffie Club' won 
the prize. The 69th team will consist 
of Col. LeCain, Capt. F. W. Bishop 

Capt. J. E. Morse, Lieut. E. C. 
Schafiner, Lieut. F. L. Milner. Sgt. 
B. W. Saunders, Sgt. J. I. Foster, 
and Pte. G. H. Dixon.

Still later 
team of eight, 
matches at Aldershot on Friday, 
had a scratch match with the next 
test eight at 600 yards, 
scored 23d points at this distance.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Vroom and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Dodge enter
tained the members from Round Hill 
and Bridgetown.

'in the afternoon. the
selected for the

The team

He was 
as the temperance 

He is now 
the temperance war-horse. 

Judging by his address and his re
cord, both titles describe the 
This practical temperance warrior is 
in favor cf only the most extreme 
measures. He had no faith in either 
of the great political parties; 
said that the only way to have pro
perly enforced and properly framed 
temperance laws would be for Chris
tian men to vote in accordance with 
their convictions.

bull-dog of Annapolis, 
called

w ;
¥ Èlil w-»

show that he had srood ground tor 
believing the libellous charge or 
statement was true, but even as a 

Oregon is fast getting a corner on ! vital part of that defence he must 
the Utopia of politics. The millenni- prove that fifteen days be! i :e the

um of the ballot may not be there, publication of the article, he cub- 
but it has reserved a berth and paid mitted the charges to the candilate 

Hereafter, if the law is en- jn question and that he did not re- 
forced it will cost a man anywhere ceive any denial 
from $5 to $100 to ask another man them within ten days of their sub- 
on election day to vote for any can- mission. In the matter 

didate or any measure just to ask eering the law is sweeping. It 
him, not to pay him or coerce him. jn part;
In their State election the other day any person at apy place on the day 
the people put their sanction

À Political Utopia.man.
11

P ym

V '
but

woufd be perfectly :heal and she 
sound. Grand Trnnk Pacific ►for it.Reaches Moncton *of or ans ver to

of election-
reputation cf the preacher on 
day morning brought out a large 
congregation to hear the associa
tional sermon. It was delivered by ; dar will return to her labors in In- 
Rev. A. IS. Lewis, of Bridgetown, dia.

says
have entered Moncton and the Trans
continental, . connecting the Provin
ces of the Atlantic with the Pacific 
coast,, is no longer a matter of the 
future,
Quietly, without ostentation, 
rails
railway Were run into Moncton to-

“It shall be unlawful forwork
-

certain extent in the test, but must 
say it is not accurate. I could give 

to many instances in which bulls that 
ter nearly four days have reacted have aftenvard been 

tîle used in the herd. It Is a question in ; 
my mind whether that* ought to be ‘

on of any election to ask, solicit or in 
such a measure, and they did a loi any manner try to induce 
of other things that make one think suade any voter 
the old days

mk:or per- 
on such election

of the politician are ; day to vote for or refrain from vot- 
passing. Hereafter it will be “polit- ! ing for any candidate or ticket 
ical criminal libel,” punishable by a any political party or organization, 
penitentiary sentence,

Monday eveni 
education and a

was devoted :but a present realization.
theof several meetings every day 

delegates* Aid *of the new cross continentt seem in the least 
weary and/fissembled in a large
gathering t J he„r what might be of- d°a<?, but these bulls appear to have | daT and are BOw stretching within a
fered on tilt subject of mental train- bred successfully. few hundred Yards of the T c R
ing in connection with denomination- " Then another thing: a perfectly i deD0t " ‘
al interests. An address prepared by .... , . . , /’ , uepot.Rev. R. O. Morse, of Westport, was "OJnd calf may be born ot a tuber" I

! read by Rev. H. Waring. It was culous cow- If lt; ls taken from its j tte 
' entitled “Fair play for the boys,” mother, and she is not allowed 

watching-his every effort and look- and was a *n lavor ot Horton suckle it,
The report on Sunday Schools was j ing unto Jesus. He must So on | ulualXurnents ^fav’oXoî1 that

presented by Rev. C. H. Haverstock from one success to another, until he very worthy institution. At present 'Some ti.me aS° a man came to i gIe day ralls were -laid
of Nictaux. The report declared that ! achieves the final victory, A noted "it is greatly hampered by inade- me wishing to buy a heifer to go to [ steam "shovel has been installed and
at pfesent the Sunday school more ! old-fashioned sermon from one of the quate equipment. A progressive poli-. South Africa. When the veterinary i ttino-‘iwnv À,-,
than at any time in the past, is a ! youngest pastors in the association ?y fs also needed and the best policy surgeon came to make the tuberculin . whil‘ ••d0nl-ev” l .cnmntiv»

r c , ......... , is impossible until the eauinment is . T , , »nne a donkey locomotive andBible school. The machinery appears | Sunday schools, with interesting ad- greatlv improved and qgoPa t‘‘ac^ test I found that the animal was I a string car is engaged
to he cf the very best character. | dresses occupied the afternoon, and ing stafi that comes much nearer ac- su9erinS from sliRbt fever. that its i away the earth to flu a ne,rb hol 
But there appears to he a lack of 1 ln tbe evening the great throng tual rej uirements. The writer temperature was 104. I knew that if ! iow a ran is bein„ rU[‘ 
spiritual strength among the work- 1 could hardly crowd into the spacious thought that at present the boys tested the animal would react as if , , > . . ,

. », «* T1. rs&ts - «-t* -V -*
4522 Sunday school members in eign Missions, is just nyw the burn- ûnly necd the help that will come to cbat the ammal. was only suSeriDS the Depot. Work on this division of 

74 schools. It is hoped and expected ] in8 question among Bantists. The j them in the academy to go on and , from a slight ailment. The .veterin- tbe Transcontinental is <-oing ahead 
that next year’s report will show a : speakers were: Mr. Sims, of St. ! accomplish a university course, ary surgeon, at my request, put off r..nililv ... S .
very large increase in membership. John; Mr. Sjfurden, of Fredericton; 'Principal DeWolfe, cf Acadia. semin- the test untU the next morning. ! W /team VhnL, , ru "

1 6 v , ,,. r>, i i ary, spoke in Ahe interest of all the ta« steam shovel of the railway conIt iys felt that at least the number . and. Mies Blackadar. a missionary schoclg ccmkined He gpoke [n the. when the heifers temperature was , tractors is tearing up the ground on
in the Sunday school,"sSould exceed^ bonne for a rest. The meeting was first place cn what does Acadia owe normal, 102, and, as I expected, the the Transcontinental,
the church membership. The report full of the spirit and power which is to the churph. He declared that ' animal did not respond tu the test readiness for the permanent rails of

earnest discussion, i usually experienced in this feature of Christianity can produce a higtier and was declared to he all right. che I' 9' R' ?ew sbops
type than can be gained bv secular ... , going forward

i education. ‘ Another thing: the tempera.ure Provinces today probably present no
. For this reason Acadia has a right of animd's S°es up on warm days, busier locality than Moncton, where 

the temperance report, and the sub- to exist, and a claim upon the entire 11 also rises when the animal is in ployjnent between them to over a 
ject brought out one of the liveliest Baptist fraternity. Many excellent season. I would not consider a test tv-r° ereat undertakings, giving 
discussions that has e.ver occurred 1 reasons were presented to show the made under these conditions as ab- thobsaad men are being rushed for-

“■ SX” 52s.«r —* Zt&âZZ•“was great difference of views as to wbo furnisb the boys and girls tô Itn:e lbat you may get sound ani- railway has a large crew
means, all were agreed that nothing fill its halls and receive its training, mais that will react, and, on the levelling the ground in readiness for
short of absolute prohibition would The claim that Acadia graduates are other hand, unsound ones that will bbe new yards and tbe opening ho
satisfy the Baptists of this province, achieving the grandest things in dif- i not rract .. of nÇw streets It is a scene of tre-
Pastors from ali the counties report SrrL°ldhlW^ld WaS,,a?ia ' -------------- mendous activity.
that the public sentiment in favor Sons*. AbouT^OO.Oo'o Z^een^n BABY B°Y DROWNED

of this position is an undoubted by the people of the maritime
majority of the electorate. vinces to express their confidence in

The afternoon was devoted to the Acadla- 
Woman’s Missionary Aid societies.
This feature is always most inter
esting, and in every sense important 
The members of the various aid

of

to lie in a or any measure submitted to the
newspaper or a poster about a can- people."
didate for office. Candidates are for- For the man who chooses to obey 
bidden to treat, to bet on elections ; the law 
directly or indirectly, 
any political appointments;

Several surveys had been made by 
G. T. R., engineers recently, 

to j but "no one except the railway con
tractors knew exactly where the

it will not be an expensive 
to promise matter to .run for ofllce in this State 

to em- hereafter. A candidate for Governor.the chances are it will 
turn, out a perfectly healthy animal, j ploy workers, except challengers, on for instance, will not be permitted 

election day; to pay voters for time to spend more than fifteen per cent, 
lost in going to the polls, or to give of one year’s Gubernatorial salary, 
any voter

new line was to be located. In ^ sin- 
and how a

a badge or button to : or $750, in a priminary campaign 
candi- j and the maximum of his expendi- 

to tures for a general campaign is lim- 
about them, ited to $500. Moreover, within fifteen 

so paid for .must be days after the primary

wear cn election day. If a 
date pays a newspaper editor

C

print something nice 
the matter

carrying
or election

Likewise if , he must file a detailed report show- 
the editor “boosts” a public meas- 1 ingx just how and where 
ure for cash his columns must bear was spent. The candidate is not the
the legend of sale and purchase. Th‘e only fellow
corrupt practices act which the pec-, who asks him for money is just as
pie have approved further says:* vulnerable to the law’s vengeance.

“No person shall pay 
editor, publisher or qgent

marked as advertising.almost ui
the moneyers to

are who is hit. The chap4
*

the owner.
pf any [ A sad case of eviction took t’ace 

newspaper or other periodical to in: at Sydney 'one night last week, Cue 
duce him editorially to advocate or wholly to a worthless father foiling 
oppose any .candidate for nomination to provide for his family and his 
or election, and no such owner, ed- fusai to even pay rent, 
itor, publisher ot agent shall accent [rain fell in torrents on the scatter -

of old household utens’ls,

the work in

§; z i
ii

is rapidly | 
and the Maritime

received
Many of the leading clergymen Spoke 
strongly In favor cf a Baptist Sun-

a very rv-the Baptist association.
Monday forenoon was devoted While theto

day school convention in this asso
ciation. It is evident that the bone 
and muscle of this association is 
standing very firmly for old line 
Baptist doctrines.

C. 8. Sims, of St. John, was rail 
ed to the platform and male a brief 
address.

Mr. Spurden, of St. John, was al
so called upon, and made a few re
marks.

ed pile
w’th crying tote here and there hud

dled together amongst jit, 
human parent was being taken 

,ti.e lockup on a charge of drunken
ness. With the fifty cents given rrm 
by a neighbor with which to furnish 
fv .1 for his homeless children! 

purchased liquor.
if he c m piUi’o’e sight indeed.—Excj^m

such payment.”
In the case of political criminal !iem-

the uc-
fcel, which is a new crime created tv.T 
law, both the man who writes or of
fers the libellous matter

to

at work and tbe
man who knowingly connives at Os 
publication may be sent to the State 
prison. He has a defence

tie 
It was a

-r1AT WINDSOR JUNCTION.pro-
Yoa will feel more comfortable during the warm weather if you keep a supply of ■Saturday evening was devoted to 

temperance. The Baptists, in com
mon with all religious bodies are 
taking special interest in this great 
question. The report was presented 
by Rev. S. W. Schurman, of Middle- 
ton. According to this report, pro- c*eties usually gather in force, and 
hibition sentiment is growing all Emong other favorable things in con- 
through the great republic, to the nectic° with.their work is noticeable 

. south, but in Maritime Canada, this tbe thoroughly business-like
sentiment is less pronounced. in which they conduct their afiâirs,

The first speaker was Rev. W. H, Tbe session began with 
Wirren, of Bridgetown, lecturer of cial meeting.

This practically recognizes Carleton 
Acadia’s claims on the churches.

Russell, the sixteen- 
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. M. SOVEREIGN UNE METhe meetings continued through j Kehoe, 

Tuesday. In the morning.
Windsor

and discussions. In the afternoon^a , dr°Wned u in a sma11 lake 
sermon by the Rev. A. L. Powell, of1 Paren^s aome»
Chester Basin, and in the evening a j child had been flaying 
platform meeting on home missions. ; house and had not been gone more 

Very , fine sifiging by, choir than three or four minutes when it
greatly ad-de£ to all é Jj^Wneexings. was missed. A search discovered the 

The delegates retunfbd to their | body floating face downwards in the 
homes with ineffaceable happy mem- lake and although it had been only 
crics of the Christian hospitality in the water 
and almost unrivalled scenery 

The regular meeting teautiful Bear River.

Junction, was 
near his V

on Saturday. The 
around theJ so

on hand. Mixed with ice water, it rfiakes the ideal thirst quencher.
K,

A large bottle 25 ‘cents—4boi.1t one cent for three glasses.
NATIONAL DRUG i- CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX, X. S. 1

mftwper

a few minutes, and 
of medical assistance was quickly se

cured, life could not he revived.

a warm so-
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and Western Anfiapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S-, July 1st,The Weekly MonitorPage 2. . WHY?Heaven has no meaning till the in- of the blessed life have come to us. 
ward Heaven has begun in ourselves, for our teaching.

■ -r-rr=?r. r is
in golden pavements nocent life. All who on eart ave 

People on this been loving and pure afid noble and 
of gold* brave and self-sacrificing, shall be 

All who have been cleansed 
from the

THE GOSPEL OF 
THE HEREAFTER

OUTLOOK IN CANADA IS 
GOOD.

RATES ADJUSTED. CROPFORESTERS’

Toronto. June 19.—In the Supreme 
Court of the I. O. F., a decision was Winnipeg,
reacted with reference to rates, and -of the crops as reviewed in the De-|

issued by the

our
tie happiness 
and gates of pearl, 
earth, who have their fill

Sermon by Rev. Or. Patterson- -iL/ m,,, t,y to, i.i—t

Smyth, Rector of St. «eerge's,
Montreal, late Professor of
Pastoral Theology, Univers,., -w-* ■“

possessions, but on 
our lives.

June 19.—The condition do you get talked into buying an imple
ment, if you do not know where it was 

where you can get repairs 
should it get broken, when you can get one 
for less money, keep your money at home, 
and get repairs when you want them,

of the Supreme Court partmental report,
The new rates Government of Manitoba yesterday is

The weather has

the salaries 
have been adjusted.
will only affect the 110 thousand m0st gratifying.

prior- to 1899. been perfect and the moisture is nm- 
of the Court was pie jn all parts of the Province to

for a considerable

made, norof Christ

members who joined 
while the finding
in the nature of a compromise of carry the grain
the two original propositions most ' time, which almost assures .a heavy 
favored. The new scale varies fro-n yield. The fine weather enables the 
amounts of twenty-five cents a month farmers to increase the acreage ma
id gher than the old rate which these terially. The total area under crop 
tic embers have been paying. is 4,978,663 acres, an

It was described tonight as a com 1 533 acres over last year. Considéra- “And He s on 
and exnedi-'bly over half is under wheat. Grain water of life

ehey. There are provisions by which at Phe present time indicates the be no curse
these old members do not need to iarg?st crop in the history of agri- throne of
pay the Increases. One of these en-, . in the Canadian West. There be therein;
tails the lessening of the values of shortage of farm do Him service; and they shall see

s LT2.... « «. .... z
ference in the monthly payments I m,„t correspondents report that 24.- their, forehea s. - ^
from the funds of the Order. and j 6|2 farm laborers are required in the night no more; and V
they will be charged four per cent. incesfas well as over five thou- light of lamp, neither Uglu et s .
for such sums. In the end these sums servants for the Lord God shall give them
will come out of their policies. sand fe - light; and they shall reign for ever |

and ever.

nor
I impurity there, nor hatred, nor emu- 

the beauty of j lation, nor ill-temper, nor selfishness 
nor meanness.

TRY ONE OF OUR CULTIVATORS AND SEE HOW YOUour

of Dublin. Ah! it is worth hop- 
who 

dissatis- 
who look from

LIKE IT.
Bridgetown Foùndry Co.

. . „ . th„ inoca- 1 ing for. We poor strugglersThe gorgeous vision 01 tnc Apoea .me guige ourselves anil are so
tvise has its meaning, but rt is nut u-“-= .
the carnal literal ^rWrive? Î, afar Tt thHovely'ideals rising with

in us, who think sorrowfully of all 
which might have been and have not 

heart. One dav

increase of 143.-
n river of 

* * And there shall 
and the

- Ltd.
bination of permanency any more;

God and of the Lamb shall 
and His servants shall

men. It tells of
the water 'of life—gpf glorified cities, 
where nothing foul, or mean, or ig
noble shall dwell, of the white robes 
and palms, the emblems of victory 
of our tt“inless purity, of the crowns 
over temptation, of the throne which for 
indicates calm mastery over sin. of m 01 r

and gladsome no sin there. . .
the and do only what is good. We shall 

have only seemed or 
noble.

Seeds for Early Sowingteen—let us keep up 
the ideal shall become the real. One 
day we shall have all these things

XVc have now cur full lines of Seeds in stock. Start you 
Tomatoes and Cauliflowers early and insure yourself thf 
first fruit. Cvr stock of.

God has put the craving 
hearts today. We shall have 

We shall desire only

which

the song and music 
to image flower Seedsfaintly 

and the fervent be
feastingRev. 22:1-5.

dealing with the great Ad-
• vent Gcspel of the Hereafter-the
* Gospel of Hades; the Gospel of Judg-

Our new Lines for Spring-and Summer comprise the oespei of

lest and most up-to-date Good, in Ladies Footweai wi.i i uL'î"'",,.
in',he market, including:- Paten, Bals. Button Oxfords, j, — w — — | mmg »

Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords,Patent Slippcis. i. jay cf aii—the only joy worthy
WHAT IS MEANT making Heaven for raten

1 made in the image of God, 
i 2. Jt is not difficult to show this 

about the I to tany true man or woman, who is 
; humbly trying to do beautiful deeds 

Of course, if a man 
selfish and worldly, a man who

what we
cf wished to be—honest, true,
,_ sincere, genuine to-, the very centre

atoundin? happinessBRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE includes thcch iccst and best special lines of the/best growers.
Atlee’s Strains

of MIXI' D SWF. El" l’EAS and GIANT, CALI FORMA VAR1E- 
(j AT'fCO X ASTI’ RT1UMS both climbing and dwarfare unexcelled.

$3TThe above named wc put up in 5c and ioc packages. Postage 
•raid on all package seeds. Send us a-ynal order. .

Htiec’s Drug and Stationery Store

We are for the goodnessthanksgiving 
God. Tlrev ere all mere symbols

of our being.earthly pictures with a heaven-
No sin there.
2. And that will make it easier to 

understand the second fact revealed 
No sorrow there. They shall 

neither thirst any 
There shall be no more curse 

nor

the inward joy;
the joy cf to l!s

hunger no more.y \
nor sorrow.* no pain, 

crying, and Gcd shall "wipe away all 
That is not

of Hnnapolis IRoval Itt. 5.who arc
tears from their eyes.

No trouble to show goods; BY HEAVEN? Sin is the chief Ihard to believe.
is meant by Heaven? s *sorrow on earth. If1. What 

■J. Whit can we know
cat’s: of our
there be no sin there, if all are pure

A Î Toombs A Son, wholesale *
tt grocers, Moncton, say : • / /— L-»

EMPIRE LINIMENT. « f / ÇyblJ
2 is nil right for Mail and Beast. #
• y We used it for a horse taken I V r z ' I J
• very lame in letloek joint, part- • / \J (O lytZ J-) T (Jfj
• ies remarked it would probably • / M v VV UbWO/t
• lay the horse up for three •
? months or more.’ Me applied #

EMPIRE UNDENT. .
2 in about three days 
2 him to work and it made a per-
• manent cure. We have used it 9 

in I • our business and consider it •
• the best all round Liniment o'n • j
• tht: market.
2 March 6th, 1607.

life in Heaven?
3. What is the way

enter Heaven? j very
First we disCuss what is meant bv | never tries to help another, a mitn 

Heaven and at the very start I want who smiles at these things as unreal 
to strike the key-note of the thoughts sentiment, who tells you that hard 

words of Christ cash and success in life, and > to mind

bc and unselfish, and renerous and true 
God wipes awayE. A. COCHRANE. by which we i on earth. eall tearsand if

that come for causes other than sin.
it is easily understood.

But let us have no silly sentiment 
It cannot be understood 

rhe chief "by any mac who believes in that 
false popular doctrine of Hell that 

dealt with last Sunday. The true 
doctrine of Hell is very different. It 

"no sorrow

Murdoch Block, Gravville Street.______

There has been no chocolate produced in any 
country equal to

about it.
, in the
“The Kingdom cf God is j No. 1, as they say,

that follow,
are we had • j White Blouse Waists

• from 55c to $2.60 
Selling fast

• £ # £ .J | Ladies’ and Children’s 
= j Whitewear and Ribbed

Underwear

S • - 'Himself,
within you.” Heaven is a something ; things, a man
within you rather than without you. f pulse beat faster at the story of no- 
Heaven means character rattier than I ble deeds-you cannot absolutely | 
possession. The Kingdom of .God is prove to him that the joy of charac- 
not meatand drink but Righteous- ter is the highest happiness, 
ness and Peace and Joy in the Holy cannot prove to a blind man

who never feels his
we

is silly to talk of 
Heaven" to any who believe that at 

your erringCowan's 
Maple Buds

You
the j death by God's decree

-, .1 hnv has his destinv fixed unchange-teauty of the sunset sky; you cannot boy nu. ui- - infinite
to enthusiasm ; able for eyer-an eternity of infinite 
, , . din and infinite degradation and in-about sweet music; and Vou cannot

to an utterly selfish, earthly I

• ■

Ghost.
That is the thought which I have 

tried to keep .before you all through | 
this Advent teaching. Hades life is . prove

character. Judgment is 1 man that self sacrifice
and heroism and love are the loveli

arouse a deaf man

finite misery where he never can re- 
where afterpent, never can escape, 

ages and ages his misery will be but 
can believe

and purity ;
dependent on * â *

Wash goods in Prints, 
Ginghams and Lawns.

A * »
Hamburgs, Laces, Rib
bons, Hosiery and Gloves

I
according to inward char- 

Heaven and Hell are tempers
. ya sorting begun. If any one here 

that and look forward to having no 
in Heaven—well, I think

This is a confection every one should buy.

CO., Limited. TORONTO

est and most desirable possessions 
of the highest and

But, Brethren. I isorrow - . . .
| would rather not make the acquaint-
ance of that person.

3. No sin in Heaven. No sorrow in

7r Iacter.
or conditions of character within us.

not merely places to which 
They are

for* ourr j your faults, have in vour
selves. If God could send all men to , moments the desire and the no Hejvtn What else -do wc certainly 
Heaven I suppose all men would be j miration, aye, and the e ort too. Tllat tbe essence of the Heav-

If God could keep • all men i after nobleness of life, and therefore ^ ufe wU, bF love The eiving of 
one would ! you can understand this highest jov oncse,f ,or tho service of others. The

going out oi oneself in sympathy 
with others. There at last will be.re- 
alized
There it can be said 
He suttereth long and is kind; envi- 
eth not; vauntefb not himself. is 
not puffed up; seeketh not his own; 
behaveth not uncourteously. He is 
like the eternal God Himself, Who 
tea ret b all things—hopeth all things 
endureth all things.

4. We may well believe that there 
will be no dead level cf -attainment, 
no dead level tof perfection and joy. 
That would seem to us. very unin
teresting. If we may jud* from 
God's dealings here and from the 
many texts of Scripture, there will 
te an infinite variety of tempera-

—the sources
rmost lusting joy. 

feci sure that most of vou. with all
better I

They are 
__ God sends us arbitrarily.THE CQ\VAN S

conditions which we make

SPRING MILLINERY ! When the bread or cake or pastry 
from the oven lighr, crisp 

and appetising, you are wont to 
say. you have had good luck with 
your baking.

The “good luck” idea is a relic 
of the time when housekeepers pitted 
their competency against poor flour.

To-day good baking isn’t a matter 
of gooti luck in any.home where

Royal Household Floor
'is intehigcntly used.

In the hands of competent house
wives it never tails because it is the 
whitest, lightest, purest and best 
baking flour to be had. -

if the goodness of your baking is 
du: to chance, your grocer is giving 
you the wrong kind 0" flour. Ask 
for Ogilvie’s Royal Household.
Ogihie Floor Mills Co., Lid.

MoetroU.

there, 
from Hell, 
be there. It is 
Heaven. It is character

comes *I suppose no
character that makes ! of Heaven. You have had experience 

that makes j sometimes, however rarely, of lovely 
of mind that ; deeds, and the sweet pure joy that

Well, when-

New goods constantly arriving. George S Davies.
Union Bank Building.

They are states
and are continued and | fellows in their train.

St. Paul’s glorious ideal.
of every man

Hell.
begin here,
developed there. ; ever you

I pictured to you last Sunday a | ing temptation or borne trouble for 
in Hell here—that continued another's sake, when you have helc-

Qualitv. Stylo and Finish ot 
Milliner y Lines Unexcelled.

have conquered some erav

our *
man 
and developed lifeHell ed and brightened some poorwould meanMISS CHUTE, Stores: Bridgetown & Annapolis. sweet and kept cuiet in the shude that no

when Vou
there. I could picture to you

know of it,that I have known, one should 
in Heaven here—that con- have tried to do the right at heavv 

would mean ! cost to «yourself, when the old father 
or mother at home has thanked Gcd

unselfish lives
that are
tinned and developed

You know how oneHeaven there.
could be in Heaven here. Do you re- 

these wonderful words yield and Garden
Seeds

in Great Variety

for the comfort you have been 
of tlieir declining years; whenever inHave You Selected 1 Ou”Lord—”No man hath ascended \ the midst cf all your, sins you have 

cnlv die Son of Man j done anything for the love of Gcd
do you not know what aYour Spring Suit into Heaven 

* who is in Heaven." Not was. not : or man,
shall be. but is always in Heaven j swe:t pure happiness has swallowed

I because always in unselfish love—ai- ] up in your heart. entirely different mcnts p{ positions, of character. In
; ways in accord and in communie.i in kind, infinitely bighei in degree , ^ Father's house there are many
with God. So you see a man carr e - ; than any pleasure» that eici came mansjons Our Lord assumes that
the beginning of Heaven and of Hell j to you from riches or amusement or w(_ wouM cxpect that from
within him, according to the state ; the applause of men. Of this kind
of his own heart. A, selfish, godless I surely must be the pure joy of Heav

en. Call up the recollection of some 
of those cherished moments oi vour

♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦i
151

Call and see our choice assortment, 
of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

6> our ex-
: perience here. ‘‘If it were ndt so I 

would have tcId you.” 1 suppose 
there will be little ones there need
ing to be taught and weak ones 
needing to be helped; strong leaders 
sitting at His right hand in His 
Kingdom and poor backward ones 
that never expected to get into it 

I at all.
And so surely we may.believe, too 

will there be varieties cf' character 
and temperament. We shall not lose 

(continued on page seven.)

Men's Outing Pants 
Men s Shirts,
Men’s Linen Hats.
Men's Fancy Vests,

-ALSO-

Ties, Gloves and fapey j Paris Green and Boie 
Hosiery at very low ’. Vitriol for preparing

| Bordeaux mixtureprices- ; %

Our seeds are especial
ly selected and we sell 
only what we can re
commend

c:nnot have any Heaven so 
remains selfish and god- 

consists in forget- 
and man

mr.n
long as he 
1-S3. For Heaven 
ting self ard loving God 
with heart and soul.

1. Do you see, then,
people have been making in dis- 

what is meant by Heaven, 
all races—men have

and multiply by .infinity thelife,
pleasure that you felt, and you will 
have some faint notion

MERCHANTI. M. OTTERSON, TAILOR of what is
meant by Heaven, the Heaven that 
God designs for man.

the mistake

that
II.cussing

In all ages—in 
speculated about it, and their specu- 

havc been largely colored bv

E :• new carriages.
I h„e bought . carload of first class oirriagos direct from | HTSS

the factory of A. S, Fillmore, South Hampton, N o. <-nd. HuntinK Ground. The Greeks placed | Heaven?
have a number of styles to select front including several up .o n in the Island Qf the Blest, where

' .Ja+e cushion rubber tired carriages,These gooas are thoroughly warriors rested after the Battle. The
built bu competent workmen iq -our owq province and Northman and the Mussulman had

. deserve udur patronage. Give me a call agd look over the goods : ^
and I tlqiqk you will be satisfied. ’ tion: QE anyone else. Some think

WHAT CAN WE KNOW
ABOUT LIFE IN HEAVEN?

Thus, then, we answer the first ot 
our.

i laticns
* I A full line inbest grades 

of Commercial Ferti
lizers

questions—What is meant • by 
Heaven means a state of Jacobson <x Son.rather than a place oi ;character

residence. Heaven means to be some- j 
thing rather than to go somewhere.

stateAnd But though Heaven 
of character rather than a- place cf

means a» Take Motice
yet it means a place pf 

And though Heaveni
residence, 
residence, too. 
means to be something rather than 3os I. fosterTho old, Celebrated building 

\V. ,X. Chute, is again in the 
move and raise

by believing 
about 

Some think

Lawrencet OW1T that they win Heaven
.... ............ ; ■ something with their minds

hour Lord's atonement.
stock at OT'd office. )they go to Heaven 
_________ . ---------------- through the air. Some of them tak

ing in bold literal meaning the glor
ious imagery of the Apocalypse pic- 

to themselves streets of beaten 
of flashing emerald

F. B. BISHOP U'vA mover,
field prepared to 
all classes of building’:' to "float 
stranded vessels, hoist boiler's or 
engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
had forty years experience in the 
business and am the only practical 
building mover in the Lower Prov- 
nces. Will meet any competition

mto go somewhere, yet it means to go 
somewhere, too. And from this Vue 
second question easily follows. What, 
can be known ^bout 
that life in Heaven?

</■
mi by soaripg upSpramotor accessories, ct all- kinds .in

pl the details cf |

1 WANTED.moscs and Young These .-.re the kind of Biscuits 
“Oh, for a nearer insight into Heav-, Tf] that Beaver l-'lour makes—light, 

en, i flaky, tasty,inviting,appetizing.
More knowledge cf the glory cf |

Thy joy, 1 J
Which there

I- tore 
gold and walls

and the wearing of 
and the singing of Psalms

and jasper,
, crowns 
j over
ages of eternity.

! What is the fault in all such? That 
; they do not understand what Heaven 
really means. They think of it 
semithing outside them 

j body could enjoy
| get there. They do not understand 
| that Heaven means the joy of being 
in union with God—that the outward other world.. But yet some glimpses

leaver Flour"DBALUliS IN ALL KINDS OF
A I.AUOE «IV V TITi OFunto the happy soulsand over again through all the

fish and UegeiaDies in Season is given,
Their intercourse, 

theiï employ.”

k.HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Prices right.their worship, ia equally good for Bread and 
Biscuits — Cake and Pies — 

it combines the famous 
pi^^Bhnakiug qualities of 
Ontàno flour with the strengtli 
of Manitoba wheat flour. 74 

Ask veer grocer for "Beaver”

Address
VV. A. CHUTE,

Bear River N. S,
MANLFACTUBEH8 OF We do not know • a great deal 

about it.
as a 

which anv- Cash paid at the<*-Sausage, fieaflchcac, IWnce lttcat, jlc.
Ham and Bacon Curers.

if- Highest Market Prices.The Bible is given to help us to 
live rightly in this world, 
satisfy your curiosity

if he could only

mckenzie cbowe & co„ ltd.not to
f MINARD'S LINIMENT 
' CUBES DANDRUFF.about the

S
»
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Joker’s Corner. TBROtf AÏÏAÏ LINIMENTS N.va Satia’s Sunuer
Course for Teachers.%

Heading off a RiskHere's the Prescription to 
Cure Rheumatism. %Confidence The following editorial 

"Farmer’s Advocate.’’ 
Canada,

Liniments only reach the skin and magazine cf the Dominion, 
thn muscles directly under the skin. for itself.
Now, liniments can’t cure Rheuma
tism. They simply deaden the nerves 
for a time.

KISSING MADE EASY. from the1
of London.(

the leading agriculturalHe was young and hnsfilul, 
she was walking by his side'. He was 

; carrying a large tub on his head 
and a live pig ip a sack on his 

i shoulder.
"I’m frightened, Jamie,'’ she said. 
"What are ye feared for?" said 

Jamie.
"I’m feared ye’re gaun tae kiss 

me," she answered.
| "Hoo can I kiss ye, ye fuie, when 
! I have a tub an.my heid an’ a pit 
: on my back, an* handin’ on wi’
1 baith hands?"

"Oh, ye could easily put the pig 
on the grun’ an’ turn the tub m 
the top o’ it, an’ sit doom on it an’ 
put me doon aside ye. That’s what 
mats me feart, Jamie.”

TO BE KEPT SECRET.

and
speaks

when eating, that your food is of 
highest wholesomeness—that it has 
nothing in it that can injure or 
distress ’you 7-makes the repast 
doubly comfortable and satisfactory. .

This supreme confidence you 
have when the food is raised with

Ga# is liable to puff out 
of the front door ot any 
furnace unprovided for 

gas" escape.
“Sunshine" Furnace has 

Automatic Gas Damper 
directly connected with 
smoke-pipe. Gas pressure 
sways damper sufficiently 
for it to escape up chimney 

5^, (see illustration), but heat 
Up- doesn’t escape. r

What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine” Furnace? 
Means protection to the- 

. furnace parts against evil 
effects of gas.

What does “Sunshine" 
Gas Damper mean to 
“Sunshine’’ householder? 
Means furnace Can be 
operated without fear as to 
“puffing" gas ; furnace can 
•be left without doubt as to 
whereabouts of gas.

What does “Sunshine" Gas Damper mean to “Sunshine" coal account ? 
It means, instead of owner with “ordinary furnace” fear having to keep 
check-draft indefinitely closed to “let off’’ gasw—when there’s two-thirds 
parts of heat-energy to one part of gas passing up chimney—draft can with 
all safety he opened, and coal saved for another day’s duty.

t)I Editorial systems must adapt 
j themselves to the needs of the 
else they will fail to profit as they 
might, and on the other hand fail

ISÉBi®t age. SeeWhen the effect wears ; 
away, the pain returns worse than I 
ever.

If the oowals do not move regularly to fully enlist the support of those 
—If the kidneys are strained or weak they, are intended to, serve. The pre- 
—if the skin Is dry or hanSh—the sent is an age of industrial activity, 
blood Is cure to %bc filled with impuri- and the vast majority 
ties or urea. Thils urea Is changed :
Into uric acid which is the poison that 
causes rheumatism.

Now, the only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism Is to prevent' uric acid 
from being formed. Logically, the 
only way to do this le to keep kid
neys, bowels and skin in good working 
order, and prevent the stomach from 
being too acid. And the only way to 
do this Is to take "Frult-a-tivee."

These marvelous tablets of fruit 
He was a great bore and was talk- Juicee and tonics act directly on the 

ing to a crowd about the coming lo- three ^rcat eliminating organe-bow- ! stated
cal elections Said he’ "Gibbs Is a els’ kidneys and skln-and P"t them there arc teachers who, realizing the

Igood man. He is capable, honest, Perfect condition That Is the only problem/are seeking means by which 
, . , „ . .. H .11 I «eerct of their great success in curing they themselves can learn more of
fearless and conscientious. H rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago. thos„ thines which go to make up
make the very kind of representative 50c a box—S for- *2.50. "*Yult-a- ........
we need. He once saved my life from lives,’’ Limited, Ottawa. the “^omnent m which the.r pu-
, . ,, pils* activities will be spent,drowning. I *

! "Do you really want to see Gibbs ='=================^ Thus, briefly and pointedly, does
elected?" said a solemn faced man. HO FOR THE ARCTIC. the. preamble of the initial announce-

ment explain the need and purpose j 
of the annual midsummer school for 

Bernier the Bold is about teachers which has been Inaugurated 
the rigors of the Arctic

!

rBgwgBJ—™

5imi 5of public
school pupils are interested in and 
will devote themselves to the so- 
called practical * pursuits. Applied 
science ought therefore to occupy a 
prominent place in every school cir- 
riculutn. The problem is how to se
cure a class of teachers who can pre-

1

IHmH
MmiI

p
2

z

Baking l^ofwd*
sent the various subjects 
school curriculum in such a way as 
to relate them to the practical pur
suits cf life—a problem more easily 

than solved.

of the

I y l</////*

The only baking powder made 
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar /

There can be no comforting confi
dence when eating alum baking pow
der food. Chemists say that more or 
less of the alum powder in unchanged 
alum or alum salts remains in the food.

Nevertheless.
i

1

•<!

. !
4

I J “I do indeed, 
to see him elected," 
bore.

! "Then never let anybody know he

I’d give anything 
answered the I

»McC!aiÿs Vancouver
St. John,N.B.
Hamilton
Calgary

London
Toronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

Tap.” 
to bravei

at Truro. Nova Scotia,’ at the aflili- 
, ... . aftam, and, if the news were likely Coll- c of A,rr:cilture and Pro-

s?ved your life," counseled the sol- to thrl!1 the Canadian public, recol 
emn faced man.—London Tit-Bits. vincial Norma! School. . The course 

this summer will lust a month, com
mencing July 14th- 
August 13th, comprehending field ex
cursions. laboratory work, • end lec
tures in nature study, school garden
ing, agriculture, horticulture, * biolo
gy, n-rii nltural physics and chemis
try. geology,
In addition, teachers attending will 
have nr opportunity to take a spe
cial cures" « under an efficient instruc- 

qualifving 
of efficiency in

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent.lection of the two-pgiced pcmmican, 
the costly wines, liquors, cigars, to
bacco, fur coats and feminine head- 

with which the/ intrepid 
was stocked

The quiet town of Pugwash, N. S.. 
had a fit of excitement on Saturday 
last by the appearance of a genuine 
wild bear on the public highway. A 
hunting party Was at once organized 
and gave chase to bruin, who sought 
to escape by taking to the harbor. 

'The hunting party procured a motor 
boat and speedily overtook him. At
tempts were made to capture him 
alive, but the bear put up such a 

* stubborn resistahee, that the pursu
ing party were compelled to shoot 
him.

SCOTT ACT AMENDMENT.
THOSE HATS. and running to

• A bill has been introduced at Ot-f, pear, 
plarer's vessel

ex-tawa to amend the Scott Act, mak- Hat 
ing it unlawful to send liquor into Widespread and flat, . 
a county in which the act is in force What 
from one where it is not.

* for a
previous excursion, would abate ris-
ing public enthusiasm over another 
tenture at the expense of. the coun
try. Bernier’s ship is now being fit
ted out in Quebec.-The avowed ob
ject of the cruise is "the intercep
tion cf whalers, collection of duty, 
and annexation of any landlhe mav 
encounter that is 
sessed."

Have they got
The- Bill passed the Senate without Fixed to your frame? 

amendment and will likely become 
law.

If you are ex
pecting a visitor 
to whom you 
would like to

-------------------- ——* give a first-
class cup of tea, call up your grocer 
and order a pound of Morses 40c. Tea, 
When you serve it you can safely 
feel that your reputation for good 
tea is established. ''•C ^

and manual training.
Bees,

This is the law concerning which a Sections cf trees, 
resolution was passed in the House Birds all aflame! 
of Assembly and, if enacted, will Flowers, 
prove, so far as law goes, the most Wonderful bowers; 
efficient temperance measure 
passed.

tor in physical drill, 
them fer a diplôme 
teacaing this subject. Should attend

not already pos'ever . 3,Plants in the pot.
What
Have they put on this hat? 
Gosh!
What have they not?

#; Ofj_________ ancc warrant, classes in music and
photograph} may also be provided. 

OVEII THIRTY-FIVE YEARS, an l facilities will he afiorded

:

RAINBOW* for
1 In 1872 there was a great deal of SP§Ual n advanced students wishing 

—Louisville Courier-Journal, diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera in- to pu suc any definite line of biolog-
fantum. It was at this time 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholerq and i 
Diarrhoea Remedy was first brought 

Rome has many English visitors into use. It proved more successful 
just now. One English lady, inter than any other remedy or
ested in the little boys who deliver I an.d Î288. ,fo.r thirty-five 
. , . • , ., tamed that record. From

the wares of the pastry cooks, said., ginning its 8ale and „se
to a little fellow

US

that ièal o: chemical study.HIS SHARE.
By attendance at this summer 

school Nova Scotia teachers may 
treatment quai.fr themselves to receive what 

years main- is designated the “Rural Science 
Dipl.>inn/ entitling the holder to an 
extra Provincial grant. In order to 
miui.rnze the expenses ot attendance*

FLOUR 8
a small j-

/ ' • ’K4 Z''**
has ex-

to every part of the United 
and to many foreign coun-

^ ! "Ah, I suppose you get th->. benefit tries- Nine druggists out of ten will tb ; Nov: Scotia government" will
of cne of these cakes yourself some-, I'e^men1.Zt ."^en their opinion is pay transportation charges of all

I asked, although they have other 
medicines that pay them a greater

"What does madon- mean?" asked profit. It can always be depended up- h"’ course satisfactorily;
iop, even in the most severe and dan | therm-r«, under Regulation 138 
gerour cases. Foi sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, 
w. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

who had brought tended 
Statesv her some cakes:— ■ mut

1Milled by 
the careful 
Tillson pro
cess from 
the be s t 
Manitoba 
wheat, it 
is rich in 
nutriment.

-Nova Scotia teachers who complete 
and fur-

times?’
F

ofthe boy.
“You cat a cake now and then?” 
“Eat them? Oh, no, madam, that j 

would not do. I only lick ’em as I 
» come along.”

Summer Goodstue ÊchccJ Law, an additiorfal week 
W. nr t.wc uf vacation may be obtained. 

Tuition to all students will be free, 
tuc rrlx necessary expenses

» WE!

I
ATbeingi1 foi board which may be secured at RIGHT PRICESAUTOMOBILE FLIRTATION. according 'from $3.00 to $3.50 per week. While ! 

of that the com sc is arranged pritnarily for!
in the Nova

; I The men who succeed, 
to the highest meaning 

(From d?he Louisville Courier- Journal | word, never knowingly allow a dol- the teachers 
Skidding on one wheel I am crazv. iar pass their palm that would "scnools.
Fall speed ahead—I’m after yoîï.

. ft

Scotia ! 
of the !s »anyone from any 

or bemean Maritime Brovinces who is interest
ed in natural science may enroll.

I.. Si lower their reputation
Seventeen short honks—1 love vou. jthem in their

/-■I

LADIES’WEAR:—- Blouse Waists. Skirft, Night Gowns, Corset 
Covers, Drawers, Aprons. Undervests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Neck
wear, Handkerchiets, Beits, etc..

•-HILDRLN’S WEAR:— Dresses, Coats, Bonnets,, Tiers, Hoajery 
etc.,
MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties, Caps 

ets.,

■'% -
own eyes.

Seventeen long honks—I am The. peihonel of the faculty is am- 
Principal 

of the Agricultural

iaite!nuisant:.
- Smashing into 

father has money, 
i Smashing into elderly gentleman — 

I am a wag.
j Brought to a sudden halt—I 
l pinched.

pie guarantee of success.
Gumming.

College, as Director, is to be assist-
A Prized Cough Curecoal cart—Mv

“ I have not been without a bottle of 
Coltsfootc Expectorant in the house for 
over nine years. At that time I procur-

am od it for a bad cold I had. It worked by Mr. John Dearness, Vice-principal 
euch wonders then that it has been a i of the Normal School, London, Ont. 
household remedy ever since, and we 
wiil have no other for coughs and colds 
—it is so pleasant to take, and all of *;ure study.
ray children look for it as soon as they particularly congratulated on secur- 
get a cold at all. Nearly all of them ing 
have been subject to croup, and that’s 
when I find Coltsfoote Expectorant use-

You are welcome to use this testi- experience and efficiency, as well as 
a’ as you wish.”

ed by able members of the College

msm
Milled by the Tillsons 

at Tillsonburg.
and Normal School staffs, as well as

jSH

HeSome Special Lines.!
■ '

who is to lecture in biology and na- 
The Director is to be Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,

Boots and Shoe| for Ladies’and Children, Hosiery-; for Men Women
and Children

Choice Groceries, Spices, Extracts, Canned Goods. Oranges, Lemons, 
Banana», Candies, Cigars, Ice Cold Drinks, etc.. ^
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY.

»
“To have what we desire, that is '_MINARD S LINIMENT CO., Limited 

riches; to be able to do without it. Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 
that i§ power.” on a fience and hurt my chest very

No two men take a thing just 
alike, and very few can sit down 
quietly when they have lost a fall in 
life’s wrestle, and say: "Well, here I 
am, beaten, no doubt, this time; by 
my own fault, too. Now, take a 
good look at me, my good friends, 
as I know you all want to do, and 
say your say out, for I am getting 
np again directly, and having an
other turn at it.’’—Thomas Hughes.

the services of Mr. Dearness, 
who is a man of rare pedagogical

bad, so I could not work and it hurt 
I tried all kinds of 

and they did me no good. 
One bottle of MINARD’S LINI- 

; MENT, warmed on flannels 
plied on my breast, 

i pletely.

fu!
A%- 

■ Wti-: 
.-.A ' -N

To Prepare Lemonade is irksome fae to breathe 
and expensive; Sovereign Lime Juice i • , ,
makes a delicious, inexpensive sub
stitute. •

at a pioneer champion of nature studv
MRS. LEWIS NIGH. and natural science, in the adapta- 

Frec Sc.np!e of Coltsfoote Expectorant tion of which a more inspiringly 
iriil be sent to any person sending their suggestive and helpful instructor is 

and address and naming this probably not to be found, 
paper. It has established a wonderful 
record as a successful cure for coughs, 
colds, sore throat, croup, whooping 
cough, bronchitis and all irritated con- ward step 
ditions of the throat and chest. It is 
the prescription of a great specialist in 
medicine. At all good druggists, 25c. 

j Dr. ,T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.
Send for Free Sample To day.

and ap- 
cured me \>m-He who sticks to a lie 

protection is as if he clung 
lightning rod in a thunder-storm.— ! 
Selected.

for self- 
to a

\
vf

The inauguration of this summer 
i course marks another splendid for- 

in Nova Scotia’s educa 
tional policy. As the twig is ben,t 
so is the tree inclined. Without in-, 
teresting the public school children 
in agriculture and rural life, all ef
forts at agricultural college and col- 

i legiate education can produce but a 
modicum of result. The root of fhe 
rural education problem lies in the 
training of teachers, and Nova Sco- 

Wm probably hate lighter tia in common with Ontario, Massa- 
cmploymcnt and better pay a> 1 chusetts, and other enterprising 
stenographers 'than in anv other i Provin=es and stat<* is. soing about 

calling. Six mon hs or so at a 
good school should be sufficient

W W. WADEJ BEAR
? RIVER. N.S.

C. H. COSSABOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N. S. m

*
For Summer TravelMas Canada’s Century Begun?

(New York Sun.)
That the nineteenth century 

longed to the United States and 
that the twentieth would be Cana 

Ida’s has been the jubilant attituüe 
I of the Canadians for ten years and 
! more. Now the grain carrying trade 
of New York is suffering from the 
competition of Montreal, with the 
result that the White Star Line has 
withdrawn five of its freighters from 
the service at this port. Other lines 
have taken similar action. Two and
oneTialf cents can be saved on each qualification and at the end of that 
bushel by shipping by way of Mon- .. , , . , ,
treal, and the grain1 trade wilt fol- time she can be independent, 
low the line of least resistance. j We have I he only college iu
can rb™dtaken0to°brin° "thw trade t,1c Province devoted exclusively ‘ rt\oea remedy which cured him and
back to the United States. The to business education. Is Ilut n AM* H^STROLTNC b*’Cachon” 
steamship officials want reductions . rc • . . , ' STROLING. Carbon HV1.
in railway Charges to overcome the ! that sufficient guarantee? Com- Ala. There is no doubt but this
present advantages of Montreal. This ! pare our booklet with others* rfwLr!v^i,°f C.11"
presupposes the willingness . of the ! , dr,en each ,vear' it with castor
shipping men to do their share. Yet ^"1 accordl°s to the plain printed
if the natural advantages are with I * directions and a cure is certain. For
the Canadian port the effort to com- i ifs//' - S IL /%. JW yx AM ”y..pete with it by means of artificial 'jj'/v BARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W.

j stimulation is not likely to be suc-, /fit I W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG
I cessful in the long run. STORE. BEAR RIVER.

Has Canada’s century begun?

NEW AND COMPLETE STOCK OF 
Trunks, Suitcases and Bags.
CANNOT DO BETTER FOR YOUR MONEY

be-

1 ,i Girls with B’s
t

George M. Lake
i^F’Call^n us for youi harness and boot and shoe repairingBOY’S LIFE SAVED.

My little boy, four years 'old. had 
a severe attack of dysentery. We had 

both of them gave 
Cham- 

and Diar-

*
two physicians; 
him up. We then gave him 
berlain’s Colic, Cholera GOOD ROAST BEEF.

If you want to know hot# good BEEF can be, order it <rom
US. ^ ÎT

If you want Clean1, Wholesome and carefully Dressed Beef 
order it from us.

If yov want BEEF just when you want it—no ' later__order "it
from us.

>
SjHgKv'

m
>

WI L L, pk’ISfr S & TIB ERTm HALIFAX, N.S. Samples free.

mma®X

s 8 E hmm* - X-"'/*:. Si
*

j
mr-

1 E5!
I * ■

SgLM

If. .T.

■■ mgm
■

mm

r Cure ^ 
Cholera Morbus r

Green or over-ripe fruit will cause !t 
—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will

it. An infallible remedy for all 
similar disorders—cramps, colic, diar- Wra 

■F rhcea, etc. A few half-teaspoonful doses ofx ''

cure

| JOHNSON’S 1
I liniment

will quickly relieve the most severe cases. It’s just 
as sure in curing sore throat, coughs, colds, grip, 
bronchitis, tonsilitis, and kindred respiratory troubles.
If you have a cut, a burn, a bruise or other external 
ache or pain, a free application of the liniment will 
reduce the inflammation and drive out the pain A 
quicker than anything else. Keep a bottle in Æ 

your medicine chest for emergencies.
r Food and Drugs Atf,

Serial Number 513.
25c and 50c a boltls everywhere

i. s. Johnson & co.,
Boston Mass.

Guaranteed unde 
June 3J, 1906.

MORSE’S
40 CENT
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Sherifi’s Sale.Cbt Olecklv monitor. The Banks and theHymeneal.
Money Situation

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between

CAROLINE B. MoKEOWN, Plaintiff 2 Big Specials 2 |ESTABLISHED 1873 McANDREWS—GESNBR.
(Toronto World.)

The bill introduced by Hon. Mr.
provides for 

an emergency

Belleisle correspondent con-Our
tributes the following:—

One of the prettiest hoipe weddings 
that has taken place here for many 

at the resi-

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

AndFielding, and passed, 
what may be called 
increase in our bank circulation to 
the extent of about $24,000,000 for To j.j Buld at Public Auction by 
four months in the year, namely, at tb sheriff of the County of Anpapo- 
the time when the crops have to be | ll8i cr his Deputy,

House in Bridgetown, in the County 
The banks of Canada, speaking in' of Annapolis, on Saturday, the 

bave about $900;000,- * tourbb day of July, A. D. 1908, at 
wherewith to do the

THOMAS A. McKEOWN and 
WILLIAM F. McKEOWN. Defendants. i FORSuccessor to »

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE
*years was solemnized 

dence of Arthur W. Gesner, on Wed- 
nesday evening, the 24th., when his 

united in
at the Court

SATURDAY JULY 4th. and MONDAY JULY 6th.sister, Bessie Maude, was
to Mr. Frederick McAn- 

the Rev. G.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

moved.
marriage
drews, of Bridgetown,
F. Johnson officiating.

beautifully decorated with pot- 
Across

<
round flgures,
000 #ot money 
business of the country. 
$900,006,000, $100,000,000,
ninth, 
themselves

V The room 2 DAYS ONLY -=SÜT
REMiüMBEE THE DATE AND NOTE 1 3 3 GREAT VALUE

OFFERED.

tfur-eleven o’clock In the forenoon, 
suant to an order of foreclosure and 
sale made herein and dated the 20th 

is made up by the banks day of May, A. D. 1908, unless before 
in the way of paid-up tbc day of such sale the amount due 

Against this $100,000,060 of to thc plaintiff
sought to be foreclosed 
tion and costs 
plaintiff or her solicitor

All th estate, right, rirle, 
aud equity of redemption

Of thisSU BSCR1PTION :—$1.50 was
ted plants and out flowers.

corner, forming a niche, was a

TERMS OF 
* l,er year. If paid in advance $1.00 per 

year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for postage.

or one-
one
pretty arch, made of oak leaves and 
flowers of the field. In the centre 

suspended a floral bell. Precise- 
the bride-elect en-

on the mortgagestock.
paid-up stock they issue $100,000,000 
of their own notes, ‘namely, dollar 
of bank note for dollar of paid-up 
stock. They have also what they call 

$70,000,000 of Te-

iThe circulation of thc Monitor ex
ceeds any other two papers published 
in Annapolis Countv. and with the 
SENTINEL forms the best possible 

rising Vnedium in ihe Annapolis

in this ac-was
are paid to the 

or into
ly on the hour, 
tered the room 
brother, Jacob V. Gesner,
Chester. N. H., who gave her away. 
She took her place beside the groom 
neath the bell, and heard the solemn 

man and

SPECIAL NO. 1on the arm of her 
of Man-

Court:«ms l 
County. One lot Corset cover Embroidery six different patterns.

Regular Value 30c per yard
On Saturday, July 4th and Monday July 6th

v Special Price 19 1-2c per yard

their own money, 
serves. These reserves, however, are 
accumulated profits 
came from the public, and have been 
earned- out of the public, and are, 
therefore, more or less a contribu
tion of the public towards the bank
ing business. In all fairness, how- 

i,ever, perhaps,

interest
of the defendants and of all persons 

which really | claiming or entitled by. from, or un-
either of them, of, in.

1
<■

M. K. PIPER.
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

that made them 
The bride, who is a lady of

words der them, or 
and to and out of.

All those c:rtain lats or parcels of 
land, situate, lying and being in Al

in the County of Annapolis,

wife.
most charming personality, 
daintily robed 
trimmed with allover lace and white 

She carried bride roses and

was
in crepe de chine,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 11*08.

1
bany,

$-20,000,000 of this bounded and described as follows: SPECIAL NO. 2satin.
, _ ,t maiden hair fern, and wore the con- gum ougbt to be deducted, an I First:-All that lot or parcel of

Of William Taft ventional veil crowned with a beaut- amount which reprcsents the premium iand lying and being in the township 
for the Republican candidate for the ifal wreath of orange blossoms. She 
presidency of the United States ap- j 
pears to be a very popular one, if 

may judge from the general ex-

i)The nomination one lot Hand-drawn Japanese work, consisting of the following:-
A

2 dozen only 18 x 36 Runners, Regular Value 60c only 35c each.
2 dozen only 18 x 54 Runners, Regular Value 75c only SOc each
2 dozen only 36 x 56 Stand Covers or Pillow Shams,

Regular Value 75c. only 50c each.

paid by the share- cj Annsfjiolis, on the Liverpool Road 
known and distinguished as Lot No. 
17, bounded northerly by Lot No. 16, 
and southerly by Lot No. 18, agree- 

Then they have atle to the plan annexed 
about $60,000,000 of deposits from Grant on the Liverpool Road, 
the public, and these four items, 
namely: capital stock, their own
note issue, reserves accumulated and one acre 
deposits from the people, make up Heown to the Trustees 
almost $900,000,000, which is the 
total of the available funds in the 
banks' treasuries. It will, therefore, 

seen that the banks have con-- 
tributed $120,000,006 of this $900,- 
000,000, and that the public, by the 
legislation that they give them „to 
issue notes, and by their deposits, 
contribute $780,000,000 to make up ' stake aryl

1 the available funds in Canada of tance of forty-four chains
! $400,000,000. The people supply seven course sixty-one degrees West
eighths end the bank shareholders the North-western angle of the above

, one-eighth. described farm. on the Liverpool
1 doz si ver nn es an or s ■ Canada is a great and growing Road, from thence West 

doz. si spoons, op a | country. It is said to be the country small lake ninety chains
Wake e , ass., si\er ea - > Qf the century, and anyone who five links to a fir tree marked

“rich malefactors” as Roosevelt- has ***0b ^ Jr^Ind Mrs ‘ Uw. Ge= !looks at our great We8t- who ,ooks McK th?nce North

He will not re-dlscover the . ’ . ' ,. , n , r . 1 at the immense resources of Ontario chains,. thence East
Ten Commandments as Tom Keed ^"^oonf Mr.' L'Z ^ and the Maritime Provinces and sixty-five links a"d thence South 
said Roosevelt did. He wUl not dis-, * pM . silver butter kn‘<o and at the inducements they offer to | twenty-five chains to the place of 
play Roosevelt’s' more conspicuous £ ** ^ sUver butter j enterprise, must admit that when beginning, containing two hundred
weakness, but on the other hand he ] # M* w Baton; ailver but,vr Ithe preseDJ depression disappears, acres, more or less.

Roosevelt's Ufiher L e’ „ shell, Mr. and Mrs. | “d “ 18 disappearing rapidly. an
■ qualities unless some national crisis w R silver berry spo-o . era ot nnheard-of expansion must

below the horizon develops Don Mr charleB Mc-Millan; 1 doz. silver aEt , over this whole Dominion
British Columbia, with the prospect 
of a great and growing Asiatic trade : Beginning 

j has itself immense possibilities, it \ stones 
has right in sight
ment and a growing need of capital. 1 Keo^n, near 

The, question before parliament bany, 
last week, and which is really the south line

on new capital 
holders; so that it would be better 
to say that $50,000,000 of the reserve

rather

was indeed one of the daughters of 
that was fair to look upon. 

She was attended by her sister, Miss ;
men

is contributed 'by the public 
Gladys H., who looked very - pretty j ^ $7o ooo 000
in blue and white silk muslin, and 
carried beautiful wild flowers. After 

Mr. and Mrs. Me An-

one to the
pressions of good will in British and 

That he will
con-

hundred acres, more or I aCanadian newspapers, 
he, if he wins, as striking 
sonality in the history of his coun
try as Roosevelt is doubtful, vet the 
fact that he is Roosevelt’s personal

taining two 
less, saving and excepting one-half of 

conveyed by- Andrew Me
et School-

the ceremony, 
drews received the hearty congratu- | 
lotions of their many relatives and 
friends. Soon after a sumptuous tea 
was served, and a most delightfully 
pleasant evening Vas spent, 
bride and groom took their depar- 

for their future home

a per- ■t

6a 4If you cannot come yourself, send in your order by mail enclosing 
eno.igh for postage and same will meet oui prompt attention.

bearing thesection No. 37, by deed 
date 18th October, 1867, and record
ed 15th February, 1S71.

Second- -All that certain other lot 
situate lying and being in 

afore-

Tbesignifies that Roosevelt’snominee
policies are likely to be carried out 
under the new administration, unless

at !beture
Bridgetown amid hand shaking and 
best wishes of all present, 
very popular young lady, 
the recipient of many beautiful and 
costly presents—which 
enumerated—which 
will serve as gentle reminders of old

cf land.
the Township of Annapolis, 
said, bounded and described as fol
lows—that is to say: Beginning at a 

stone standing at the dis-

cause diversified• new contingencies
aims.

A 8t. John contemporary tersely 
contrasts the two, Taft and Roose
velt, ai follows;—

STRONG AND WHITMANBeing a
she was"A

are ’ here on a 
fromin after years l

Taft will probably be president. He 
is genial and able, a sane man and - 
an administrator of proven ability, j 
But he is not Roosevelt. He will not 
preach.

>friends.
crossing a 
and sixty- 

'W. 
twenty-five 

ninety chains

1
He will not pillory the

done.

VCURTAIN RODSTALCUM POWDERcertain other lot j BUSHEL BASKETSTbirs:—All thatwill not match of land, ' containing two hundred 
acres, situate, lying and being in the 
said County, and bounded as follows: . lius'ivl Basket cavil, 

at a stake and pile ol ;

Brass Curtain Hoik 
Regular 15c value, Satur
day only

Good value in Talcum 
lVnvder Saturday, only

Special on [Saturday.
now
attributes which he -has never shown 
his fellow citizens, 
of circumstance might reveal Taft

but the absence of

tea spoons, Mrs. R. D. Gesner and 
Frank Gesner; silver napkin ring. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eagleson: Pic
tures, Mr. Robert Eagleson and fam
ily; set dinner dishes, Miss Gladys 
Gesner and Mr. Clarence Stephens; 
oil painting. Miss J. Eaton; pitcher 
and plate, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mc- 
Andrews; berry set, members of 

tent, or commonplace. He must tilt ReReîsie Division; ) berry set, Mr. 
at the windmills were real enemies ; and Mrs 

but be has left the wind- : set| 
readily enough 
when it has appeared.

who would shout for Tqft 
might be

10cThe sharp spur 9c25cstanding at the South-east 
a large develop- ! angle of land granted to William Me

the settlement of Al

as
B§ a great man, 

stirring national events 
term will probably cause him to be 

as a rather common- 
The many-sided

!
SHOPPING BAGENVELOPESduring his TUMBLERS

Glass Tumblers, jrood 
quality. If you want . a 
bargain gttt a Ô iloz

COAT HANGERSthence running West on the
of the said William Me- j Co.it Flame Hang-re.

This is a special for Sat
urday.

A snap on Saturday, 
Eiivolojies, per Hunch

This is handy for your 
Saturday Shopping, each

remembered
sixty-eight chains.great question before the Canadian Keown's grantplace president.

Roosevelt could not be placid, con to thence South s' lenteen chains, thencepeople today, is one of money
carry on the present business of the East sixty-eiebt chains, thence South 
country, and to provide for the im- ! fourteen chains, thence East twenty- ; 
mense expansion that must soon ! five ■ cbains thence North forty s 

13 ’ taku place- I chains, thence West twenty-five 1 TOILET PAPER
chains! thence South to the Place, of j uul|ty Toilet
beginning, saving and excepting 
from the last two described lots all

15c 3 l=2c 14c8cS Limit \ doz to a customer

tCharles Goldsmith; berry 
Mr. Ernest Baucbman;

Mr. Lansdale Hall; dish, Arnold 
Hall; vase, Master Roy Hall; water

ft.Y PAPERwanting; 
mills

DRESS SHIELDSfor sterner 
The Tangle Foot Fly Paper 

Tliis is something you 
need now. 2 double sheets

Ladies’ Dress Shields 
special

1908. Letter "A.” No. 1393.game
1 Paper 5 rolls.sett, Mr. and Mrs. George Chute and 

family; 2 pairs pillow covers, Mrs. 
to A. D. Munro; china tea sett, Mr. 

and Mrs. George R. Gesndr; fruit 
dish, i doz. egg cups, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Eagleson;
John B. Gesner; 4 doz. silver forks, 

j Mrs. Forest L. Evans;
Carmon Gesner;

The people will, take Taft for Alice Gesner; fruit dish, Miss Min- 
but would prefer Roose- 

embracing 
and the

"stand patters,” will accept Taft,

same men
in an hour of party heat 
cold were his voice appealing

of national peril;

Sheriff’s Sale 10c 5c25cthat lot of land conveych and sold
to 1by the said Andrew McKeown 

Beals and Chipman by deed bearing — 
date the 31st. August, 1875, and re- j 
corded the 13th. September, 1881, in.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between

jardiniere, Mr. THE RELIANCE LOAN AND SAV
INGS CO., of Ontario,

them in an hour 
hut the same men would 

• Roos^elt to war for he has in biro 
strain of the prophet and the

follow GROCERIESGROCERIESGROCERIES
Our Best Chocolates, lb..
Mixed Chocolates, lb..
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, lb.. .11 
Coffee, 1 lb. can,
Tiger 30c Tea, lb.,
Red Rose 30c Tea, lb..
Morse’s 30c Tea, lb.,
National Blend Tea, lb.,
Morse’s 40c Tea, lb..
Lipton’s 40c Tea, lb..

,36.19 Tomatoes, can,
.25 Blueberries, can,
.32 Peaches, can,
.24 Salmon, can,
.25 Gillett’s Lye, can, 
.23 ’ Beans, can,
.04 " Turkey Loaf, can, 
.15 Veal Loaf, can,
.09 • Nutmegs, 2 oz. for 
.24 Clam Chowder! can.

j Evaporated Apples, 2 lbs. for 
Macaroni, 3 pkg. for 
Shelled Walnuts, lb.,
Shredded Cocoanut, lb..
Fancy
Gritz, 5 lb. bag.
Fine Salt, bag,
Knox Gelatine, pkg.,
Column's Mustard, can.
Citron, lb.,

Plaintiffsome
soldier and the popular imagination Liber. 78, Folio 465.

TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at 
remainder on delivery

ifAndsalad dish,
cake dish,. Miss EDITH E. WHITFIELD and DENNIS 

WHITFIELD,
Is touched by him.

time of sale; 
of deed.

8Defendants
■JfMixed Cakes, 3 lbs. fornie Gesner; cake plate, Miss Jennie 

Manthome;
president 
yelt. The “interests,” 
Wall Street, the trusts

To he sold at public auction by 
china butter dish, Mr. the Sheriff of the County of Anna- 

and Mrs. H. N. Gesner; glass water P°*is- or his deputy, in*the Court 
a . ,, . „ House in Bridgetown, in the Countvpitcher and vase, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- , of Annapolis, on Saturday, the first

not.that they love him more but liam Y. Young; chocolate pitcher, day of August, A. D. 1908, at eleven 
that they love Roosevejt less. Roose- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker; cake dish, o’clock in the forenoon pursuant to 

velt has appealed to forces which ! Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gesner; sofa pil- 1 an order 
the "interests” do not like to think : low, Mrs. A. D. Parker and Miss ™ade hetein,
el as engaged in thinking seriously | Nellie Parker; linen table cloth and ^ "the^day of' Lch saU* the ' 
about the present -day problems of napkins, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dock- ; amount due to the Plaintiff on the |
the United States. When Roosevelt j ham; linen table spread, Mrs. Joseph mortgage sought to be foreclosed.
goes to Africa to hunt Ito». and j Graham; table coyer. Miss Rhode | in° | the means and instruments
Taft rules in his stead, the inter , Gesner, pair towels, Mr. and Mrs. çollrt, all the estate, right, title his reach for his own benefit, 
este” will expect a period of tran-j T. L. Gesner; hand-painted doiley, interest, and equity of redemption of | advertisement in your home caper 
quility—that is to say, freedom from Miss Cora Longley; pair pillow cov- the defendants and of all persons g a double purpose—it gives you
a crusading "president. They may ers, Miss Avis Gesner; pair feather claiming or entity by from or un- ; ^ support of the paper ln a busi-
have four years of peace or some- pillows and covers, Mrs. Lansdale,^ apd”ut of ’ ’ ’ I ness way and it brings your business
thing like it, but scarcely more. Hall; china fruit dish, Misses Lillian I 'm and singular that certain piece to the attention of the people who
The call for Roosevelt in 1912s is and Minnie Chute; cheese dish, Mr. 1 parcel or tract of land and premises 1 may be customers of yours. The
likely to be loud and strong. If so. and Mrs. Eldon Parker; purse of j situate, lying and being in Nlctaux. 1 country paper is worthy of patron-
his friend Taft, whom now he money, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bent; in tire County of Annapolis, and vital interest in the

«ill «.I«alv mrfke wav for purse of money, Mr. Reginald Long-1 Province of Nova Scotia, hounded aK • ,
crowns, will glad y y ley; kitchen ware, Miss Gladys Ges- and described as follows:—Beginning ' prosperity of the merchant, and we
him. • ner; easy chair, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. at the south-east corner of land believe that we are justified in urg-

Sancton. ! formerly owned by Daniel Gallagher blm to advertise in hie nome
now owned by Adelia Wheelock, and , Most merchants do, you

; on the west side of the road leading j lnlu l 
from Middleton to Nictaux Falls,
thence southerly along the. west side but look through the country papers 

‘‘Please «end me a bottle of q[ gaid road ten rods to a stake ' as we do, week after week, and you
^d* ‘hZvebe^vT^ i aa4 S8t:”de8AdteUaCewIeee8lock’s “hi wil1 realiz« how few merchants, com

te try your medicine by our family th twenty r0ds, thence northerly .paratively speaking, advertise with 
doctor, as he says be cannot do any- ^ wit’h the said road ten rods any vim or earnestness. They pay 
thing more 1er m7 c Af' lor until it comes to the said Wheel- tor two things and only take one of

MRS. H. STEPHENS. j rck line thence easterly along said them. The publisher is willing that 
Arthur, Ont., July 14, 1907. Wheelock’s south line twenty rods.

Psychine cares when doctors fail, or to the place of beginning, con-
Maay are sorry they did not try | taining one acre, and one-fourth 01
Psychine first. Throat, lung and an acre, more or less, 
stomach troubles yield to its curative TERMS:—Ten per cent at time of
power. At all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or sale; remainder on delivery of deed.
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. EDWIN GATES

EDWIN GATES

High Sherifl in and for the Count 
of Annapolis.

P

31
.as

O. T. DANIELS,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

May 27th, 1908.

8V—
of foreclosure and sale 

and dated the 26th BRIDGETOWNThe Law Against Profanity Local option has been in force in
and aOrillia for nearly a month

So far the results have IWe believe that advertising is vital 
and that the merchant

half now. 
been all that could be desired. The 
streets have been free from drunken ;

should use BOOK STOREin Pennsyl-The law that exists 
vania, <md l imilar ones exist in oth
er states, reads: “If any person shall men.

premeditatedly, despitetully scarcely possible to walk the length | j£ugjc
speak loosely and pro- |of Mississaga street without encoun-| ’

Christ I tering one or more ‘drunks,’ the pre- j

within
The cWhereas under license it was1

wilfully,
blaspheme or

! fanely of Almighty God,
the Holy Spirit, or the 'sent writer has met only two men

under the influence of liquor since 
May 3, and1 one of these was a 1 
stranger who had come into town on

New Books,
New Papeterie, » 

New Post Cards, 
-^^New Chocolates.

Jesus,
Scripture of Truth, 
conviction thereof shall be sentenced 

fine not exceeding $100 and

such person on
,

to pay a
undergo an imprisonment 
ceeding three months, 
the discretion of the Court.”

The police are evidently enforcing 
on the

not ex- 
or either at Empire Day. The most marked dif- 

lerence is at night. After midnight 
now, the streets are quiet, 
formerly disorder used to start when 
the barrooms closed and keep up till 
nearly morning, 
only two arrests 
and the fine of ten dollars and costs' 
imposed in each case will doubtless 
make future offences rare. The pre
dictions that business would suffer 
have been "entirely falsified. Whatevei 
effect local option has had on busl 
ness has been for the better, 
one weakness which has developed is 

of a licensed 
There have been

Our Stock of New and Popular 
Sheet Music ami Choice Collect 
Ions of Music is being renewed
weekly. ------ —

Patrons may leaye onlers far 
anything wanted iji this line

Apple culturists will be interested 
in the statement of Prof. Clarence 
C. Gillette, of the Colorado Agricul
tural College, that he has discovered 

of exterminating the codlin

where
like to Try Psychine may say, and that is true in a wav

the law against profanity
The only threestreets of Halifax.

There have been 
for drunkenness.

before the police court the 
and in each

prisoners 
other dajr were men,

a means
moth. He recommends the,use ot ar- 
senate of lead in the form utla spray 

can *J>e made the
d language was one ofcase using

against them.which he asserts the charg 
The Pennsylvania

does not allow its employes to 
. Last Thursday a new set of

HARRY M. CHUTEof saving millions of dollars’ 
The codlin moth is

Railroad corn-means
worth of fruit 
found in many sections and formerly 
destroyed* a large percentage of the 
frtit crop of Colorado.

Grover Cleveland started life on a 
borrowed capital of twenty-five dol- 

to the highest

should have both—why not take punyyou
them then?—Exchange. swear

rules were posted in the shops 
Wilmington,

in
ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKETheDel., declaring that 

shall not be usedCASTOR IA NO OTHER.profane languasf 
by the men while at work. It is 
derstood that - violations 
punished by enforced vacation. The 

rules are being posted through-

k.to the presencedue
hotel at Atherley. 
some complaints of rowdyism on the

un-For Infants and Children.
wilj beThe Kind You Have Always Boug?High Sheriff in and for the County 

of Annapolis.
O. T. DANIELS.

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
I Dated June 29th, 1908.

and he rose 
position in the gift of his country 
without any adventitious aid but by 
sheer force of his own industry si.d 
ability. His career is an Inspiration 
to every young man.

lare, in the 
to the Em

is re-

There is universal interest 
visit of King Edward 
peror of Russia. The event 
garded as one of great international 
importance.

Church envelopes plain or prist»part of parties coming home 
there late at night.—Orillia ’Packet.’ at MONITOR OFFICE.

fromI same
out the Pennsylvania system.

Bears the 
Signature of

1 /\

\

y

„ CLOTHES 1’INS
Here is something in 

hand for washday 5 doz

10c

. Crepe Pai>er Napkins, 
fancy decorated, doz

6c

*
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Prorogation of the Dominion Far- for the McCormickA Tasty Drink for particular peo- 
liament is expected to come between Sovereign Lime Juice.
July 15th and 20th. -.........— — ■

Owen Craig, of the D. A. R. staff, 
is home on a brief vacation.

I am agent 
Mowing Machines and Rakes. If you 
want either, or both, it will pay you 
to call and sec me.—Harry M. Chutei------------ ------------- ----- Military Camp at Aldershot open- Dr Harry Bath, of Boston, is vit*

Mr. William Manthorne was called ed yesterday (Tuesday) with 50 men ning his brother, F. E. Bath, rnd 
to Mill Village on Friday' by the and 50 horses under canvas.

of his mother, Mrs. Eliza —---------—--------------
Try Lovell and Corel’s Reputation 

Chocolates, in bulk or fancy boxes. 
None better manufactured.—MRS. 

Cummings & Sons, Manufacturer^ Mr and Mrs Murray, of Boston, CONGDON.
of Truro, have assigned with ltabili- arrived on Saturday to visit 'Mrs. |------------------------- ------------ --------------------
ties 587,000, and assets $38,000. Phineas Chesley, the mother of Mrs. Mr- G- O. Gates, piano and organ

! Murray , tuner, will be in Bridgetown soon.
Orders left 4t the Monitor Office or 
through the mall will be promptly

other frien’ds here.
death
Manthorne, of that place.

In the case of the civil suit, The 
Bridgetown Larrigan Co. vs. C. P. 
R., tried recently, the plaintiff’s 
solicitor is O. S. Miller, not F. L. 
Milner as our reporter gave it last 
week.

:
IN. W. Eaton, of Canning, has been 

nominated as the candidate for the
:

►Mr. and Mrs. Fred McAndrews will looked after. 
Kings County Temperance Alliance be at home to their friends,
Convention.

kJuly
: 7th and 8th, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Sancton.

:’
FOR SALE—A heavy Chestnut 

Mare in foal. Kind and fine worker. 
Apply to

!

Nico Soap has been used on trees 
in full, bloom without injuring either 
the bloom or the foliage,—killing all 
pests at the same time.

F. L. Fuller, superintendent of 
agricultural societies, had' purchased 
ten two-year-old Ayrshire bulls in 

to be distrlb-

E. E. McDORMAND, 
Round Hill.

! Captain Peter Nicholson is, we re
gret to state, in a very poor state 

: of health. His daughter, Mrs. Stew
art, of Boston, Is visiting him.

% the Upper Provinces 
nted among agricultural societies of Dr. V. D. Shaflner will be in his 

dental office at Law rencetown from 
June 15th until July 4th.

N. 1-----------------------------------------------------------

| 1
Yarmouth is reported 

well organized automobile club v ith 
twenty or thirty machines, 
leading all the province towns.

to have aNova Scotia.

J* Miss Charters, of St. Mary's,
1 B., arrived on Monday, . called here 
: by the illness of her sister, Mrs.

■ Charles Chesley, of Upper Granville.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Black- 
eldest daughter of Mr. and

thus
ATTENTION.

The executrix of the estate of the 
late W. A. Kinney requests that all | 
accounts due the estate shall be set 
titd on or before July 20th, as after 

who is home that date unsettled accounts will >.c 
from Porto Rica left for collection.

adar,
Mrs. I. J. Parker, Belleisle, to 
Mr. James Wilding, of the firm of 
Wilding and Keller, Parral, Mexico, 
is announced to take place at her 

during the second week of

Some*people look upon tea as a 
mere drink. It all depends upon the 
tea.* “Salade" Tea is a delicious 
and refreshing beverage. Sold only ou 
in sealed lead packets.

I I
Mr. J". R. Leavitt, 

a vacation 
where he is manager of a branch of 
the Union Bank, spent the week-end 
in town.

'
home
July.

M. L. KINNEY, Executrix

; 1 I REPRESENTATIVE WANTED.
In every town and village in An 

napolis County (where not .already 
Dr. Armstrong will be absent on soldl, to sell and demonstrate DR. 

the 1st and 2nd of July, attending KOCH'S HEMLOCK OIL LINIMENT
“The Wonderful Phin-Expeller.”

The best remedy that money can 
buy. *

Write for sample and particulars. 
DR. KOCH'S HEMLOCK OIL 

LINIMENT,

The public schools close on Friday 
next for a vacation of eight weeks. 
A number of changes will take place 
in the teaching staff on the reopen
ing of school in the fall.

" Word has been received here of the 
death in California of the Rev. Wil
liam B. Bradshaw, Acadia '71, of P. 
E. I. Ho leaves tjpee children set
tled in the west, .fed a wife, who 
was Miss' May McKjnlay,
I., sister of Mrs. W. H. Warr i, of 
Bridgetown.

I

the meeting of the Nova Scotia and 
Maritime Medical Associations in 
Halifax.

of P. E.
ÉThere is little building going on 

here this summer compared with 
previous years, 
that a number of our carpenters are 
about accepting engagements 
where. " rand it is reported Mrs. Greatorcx and daughter, Mfcss

Lottie, arc spending a few «weeks at Dept, “B. M." iHalifax, N. S.Owing to our going to press a day 
earlier than usual, in order to give 
our staff a holiday Wednesday, Dom
inion Day, some of our usual corre
spondence is omitted, 
local1 copies will be delivered a day 
ahead of time, 
mailing of the paper will be done on 
Thursday.

else- Hubbard's Cove, after which they 
are expected to spend the" remainder MONEY WANTED.

Anyone having money to place 
good real estate security is invited to 

. communicate witB , ■*
•F. L. MILNER.

Sr lof the summer at Granville Ferry. on

The mafriage cf Miss Lilah HutchWhile the
Miss Madge Morse returned Satur^ 

after making r.n 
with her brothers, 

The latter rc-

inson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ashby Hutchinson, 
to Mr. Curtis L. Denton is an
nounced to take place at Centrelea Alfred and Ernest.

sides at Norwood, Mass.

Mrs.
Centrelea. da>" from Boston, 

extended visit
the balance Of the !

Hymeneal. I NEW STORE i
on July the 8th.

of the D. 
on Monday. 

The west-bound express now reaches 
Bridgetown at 11.34, the past-bound 
at 2.12.
at 12.06 going west and at 12.53 go
ing east. There is a daily steamship 
service
Sundays excepted.

The summer time-table 
A. R. went into effect

TUPPER—VEITS.
Tea is more susceptible to foreign Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cann and son 

influences than even butter. This is Lyman, who have spent the winter
why it should never be exposed to at the St. James Hotel, have rent- W. E. Tupper, manager of the Digby ,o

The ed a cottage at Markland, Yar- branch of the Union Bank of Halifax
lead packets -• of “Salada" mouth's popular summer resort, for to Kathleen,

M. \%its,

Digby, June 24.—The marriage of il)j

the air or sold in bulk form, 
sealed
Tea preserve the tea in all its na- the summer months.

The Bluenose arrives here
We are now located in our new store on Queen Street 

at*l shall be pleased to have our customers call and see 
our stock of Furniture and Furnishings. This week we 
wish to call your attention to our

* eldest daughter of J. 
collector of customs at ftC

A

1tive goodness. Insist upon “Salada.' i —----- j this port, took place in Holy Trini
----- ------- -------------------j" Rev. E. E. England and family ty church at noon today, Rev. Wil-

The Normal School closing took arrived in Berwick on Tuesday. They Ham Driffield, rector, officiating, 
places last week, the students re- will reside in Mrs. K. Anthony’s The bride looked charming, being 
turning to their homes on Wednes- house on Main Street. Mr. England most becomingly attired in a gowü 
day. The following Annapolis Coun- has retired temporarily from the ac- of white silk crepe dé chine, ‘ with 
ty students received first rank tive work of the ministry.—Berwick demi train, veil of tulle, and orange 
diplomas:—Percival W. Farnsworth, Register. blossoms, and carried a shower bou- W
Granville Ferry; Ena E. Graves, ------- <luet- she was attended by her sister
Bridgetown; Edwin S. Leonard, Mrs. Raymond Foster of tBc West . Carolyn, who looked very pretty in
Paradise ; Annie M. Longley, Para-' Bide left Monday morning for the a gown of pink muslin, with crino-
dise; Lola M. Woodward, Upper Annapolis Valley. She was accom- line hat to match. The groom was in 
Granville. Qualified for second rank Panied by her son, Charles, who will supported by Clarence Jameson, of ;Ü 
on recommendation of Inspector, join his father, ^Captain Foster, in Digby. The wedding march was $ 
Laura Foster, Port Lome. Pro- Halifax, and go from there to Phil- played by Rev. Frederic Whitney A/ 
moted from second rank to first:— adelphia.—St. John Sun. Fittz, rector of St. John's church, y?

Boston. After the ceremony luncheon 
Miss Laura Whitman, teacher of was served at the residence of the 

the Preparatory department of bride’s father, at which immediate "Vi 
Bridgetown School for the past year friends of the family were present, 
left on Monday for Lockwood, Sas- The groom’s gift to the bride was 
katchewan, where she will accept a a bracelet watch, and to the brides- \ 
teaching position. She was accom- maid a turquoise ring. The conven- 
panied by Miss Jessie Tupper, Round tional wedding gifts were numerous j

and included many of much worth.

from Yarmouth to. Boston,

0
Lunenburg-Proffress:—The summer 

. time-table of the Halifax and South 
Western went into effect Monday.
There is a daily express each way 

^jjtwven Halifax and Yarmouth.
tF>Js express service is unexcelled in i 

* Ntava Scotia. Parlor cars are at
tached to each express and the whole 
train is splendidly made up.

VERANDAH CHAIRS,
SCREEN DOORS,

WIRE SPRINGS,
ROCKERS,

BRANDRAM HENDERSON LIQUID PAINTS, PURE WHITE
LEAD AND OIL.

HAMMOCKS,
LAWN SWINGS

MATTRESSES,
COUCHES,.0

*
It is now definitely known that 

the eloping couple in the Tweedie^- 
McEwan match sailed from Mon
treal for Scotland on the Allan Lin
er Victorian. The young lady is a 
sist^ of Mrs. W. S. Benson, and 
visited our town during that lady’s 
residence here, while her husband 
was manager of the Banlq of Nova 
Scotia.

We carry a supply of furniture coverings and are pre
pared to do upholstering in the best manner. If unable 
to call and see we shall be pleased to send you our prices.

Jean E. Whitman, Granville Ferry. 
Arthur R. Patton, Annapolis.

9It is the people who make an Ex
hibition. and there is no doubt they 
have made up their mfnds to make 
the St. John show, this fall 
best ever held there. The prizes 
larger and more complete, the ; re 
parations for, and the confidence in 
the success of the big event greater 
than ever before. The determination 
to please the people, 
their money's worth, to ensure that 
the Exhibition , shall be worthv 
St. John, and but the forerunner of 
what cah be done when the Domini
on Exposition is held there is sOi wn 

every hand.

« J. H. HICKS & SONSthe 0are Hill. ! The bride's going away gown was
Captain S. M. Beardsley, who has of 8rfen Panama cloth, with hat to j W

the general agency of all the coun- #match. Mr. and Mrs. Tupper will f
ties east of Kings for the Manufac- visit cities in the Eastern States, I
turers, is spending a week at home, returning by way of Cape Breton ; fjf

and the Bras d’Or lakes to Digby. 
in the first six where they will reside.

R. B. Viets, private secretary of 
the minister of finance, Ottawa, and 
Gerald D. Viets, of the G. T. it.. 

Reginald Jack, who has filled brothers of the bride, came to Digby 
various positions in the Bridgetown to attend the ceremony.

: branch of the Union Bank of Hali- 
i fax staff, very acceptably to the
general public, has been transferred (YarmoutlfTelegram. :

1 t-o the branch at Norfh Sydney, I....... -, . , - The Digby Courier, in a mournfulwhich is his home. Mr. Jack will be , . , , „...... . , strain, prints the lollowingmuch missed by the younger social , lagt Jsgue:
element.

On Saturday evening as Mr. C. H. 
R. Crocker was coming #down 
home stretch of the Middleton Driv 

in g park with his last young Ferron 
stallion, the wheel struck on the in
side posts of the track,
Mr. Crocker out 
horse from the sulky, 
neither driver or horse was seriously 
injured.—Outlook.

Furniture and Building Material.the

to give th».n BRIDGETOWN. N, S.oj He reports business excellent, 
ceeding in volume 
months the total business 
full year previous.

exthrowing 1
and clearing the 

Fortunately of the

Everyone shouldon
mark the dates, September 12th to 
19th, well, and leave that much time 
to visit St. John

At the recent session ol the Meth
odist Conference, a resolution# of 

a some importance was passed on mo
tion of Dr. Jost, of this town. Dr. 
Jost is the Conference authority on 
educational matters and his resolu
tion provides that hereafter all can
didates for the ministry be subject
ed to a strict examination and shall 
not be employed as local preachers 
unless they satisfy a committee of 
the District in which they seek em

it ploy ment.

ANOTHER CHANCECONDOLENCES,' BROTHER. BRIDGETOWN 
CENTRAL. 
GROÔERY

and its attrac
tions during show week. !

I

TO SAVE MONEY.ROYAL THEATRE 
ANNOUNCEMENT

in i;s

“OUR REWARD—IN THIS WORLD 
—After publishing church notices,

| General-Manager E. L. Thorne, ol j ten meetings, concerts, pie socials, 
the Union Bank of Halifax, was in and all ' other advertising locals free

This is your last chance town ,or a ,ew d&ys, last week.
meeting of the managers of the 
local branches was held here on

To introduce the latest styles of 
up-to-date Photos, I will make the 

T | for the last twenty years, the edit-, regular large size Square Cabinets, 
A 1 or of the Courier was informed this reguiar price, $4.00 or $5.00, 

week by an officer of one of the Dig- .. dnz(,_
_________________________ by churches that the reason an order only *3- P . ..

till the hot weather is over ! Saturday. Mr. Thome was accom- for a year's supply of collection en- Proofs given and satisfaction g a-

as we shall close for,he sea: /f ^
ana tney were guests at the Grand the city Qace, which made a special- 

SOD On SATURDAY EVEN- Central till Monday. ty of envelopes." .
This reminds us of an episode ids

—. —— , - L. J. Fairn was in Sussex last our experience a while ago. A lady
Un W enpesaay 6V6D~ week, says the Record, _ and was a called to receive from us a subscrib

ing the price of admission busy ™a” ^ ln towa-
ranged for the alterations

.

We have many Special lines in finer 
Groceries, also in Chocolates & Cream 
Almonds.

for
for 30 days.tosee the Moving Pictures

The Rev. W. G. Hanna, B. A., the 
Secretary for Eastern Canada of 
the Lord's Day Alliance, will occu
py the pulpit 
Church, Bridgetown, 
morning,
time of service. Mr. Hanna 
talented and forceful speaker,

FBDIT. FRUIT. FBUIT
Bananas, Oranges, Pine Apple, Water- 
Melons, Lemons.

f

WATCHESof the Methodist 
next Sabbath

I am opening this week the largest 
stock of reliable Watches ever shown 
in Bridgetown. If you want a Watch 
or pair of Glasses, it will pay .you 
to get my prices. I do business on 
the “small profit and quick return’.’ 
system, and if any one can do bet
ter on any price I quote I can.

at the usual 
is a 
and

will be heard with interest and pro
fit by all who are present on that 
occasion, when he will discourse up-

July 5th.,
He ur- tion for a local benevolent institu- 
in the ' tion, and when we told her that we 

Church Avenue Baptist church, and were giving 
held a consultation with other par- I gratis,

I ties, who are interested in building.
JJ E. LLOYDis only 5 cent** to all.

On Thursday evening
all advertising to it 

she let the exclamation cs- 
“Oh, we don’t consider that 

With that remarie,, the 
the Record I conversation ceased, the lady having

j cape:
the prize for the most* pop- I of the new school building of which' anything.”

he was the architect,
i^jr on the important work in which he 

is engaged. REED’S EARTH CURE.ular young lacly will be 
awarded. Summer 

Clearance Sale
!says:—The new building 

completed
has been put her foot in it, and we rejoicing 

inside of the estimate, ! to know that our labors were appre 
and with that, Sussex has the finest dated, 
sfliool structure to be fpund In the

Mrs. Jane Firth, of Shelburne, N. 
S., says, "I am a firm believer in 
RVed’s Earth Cure. I have used it 
for toothache, corns and erysipelas, 
and find nothing as good. My mother 
had erysipelas for years, and was 
cured with the E. C. I know people 
being cured of ulcers of years stand
ing. Also burns, bunions, weak back 
and_ lungs. We have no remedy here 
that can cuffed so many ailments 
Reed’s E. C.” A 14 oz. box, worth 
50c., can be had for 20c. by mail.

N. REED, M. D.

The old tank-house at the west of 
the D. A. R. station, used as a tool 
house by the workmen, was burned 
to the ground on Monday. A

P. R. SAUNDERSDon’t Forget
Saturday night will be ! Maritime provinces. it wm be open- 

our T AST NIGHT ed with due Ceremony within a tew ;

WINNIPEG EXPRESS DERAILED. Jeweller and Photographer.
spark from the noon train 
the conflagration and when discover
ed, the roof was ablaze. The fire de- 

- pertinent was called out but the fire 
^had made too much headway.

contents of the building were saved. 
Several large piles of lumber, 
lc*P$g to L. D. Shafner, stood near 
t^rbumlng building but it was not

started Toronto, June 
known as the Winnipeg Express was 
derailed at Tottenham on Saturday 

and five coaches went down 
twenty-five feet

28.—The trainweeks. Z Hatsjtrimmcd and [untrimmed.- 
and Miüineryjof all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold outDIED night, 

the embankmentBORNThe
athigh, turning completely over. Twen* 

PARKS.—At Port George, June 5th. r ty-five passengers were hurt, several 
Ellen, beloved wife of Capt. James sustaining broken limbs,
Parks,
C. B. Weaver, aged 63 years.

as/be-
0. COLLINS.—At Grapville Ferry% May 

31st., to Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Col
lins, a daughter.

and two 
are supposed to be miss B. Cocker;and daughter, of the late elderly women

damaged.
Shelburne, N. S.fatally injured.
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SPECIAL
DRESS GOODS SNAP.

CHIFFON PANAMA
Pine Smooth Weave, all wool, yarn dyed, 46 inches 

wide, in Black, Navy, Copenhagen, Brown and Green.
>

Regular Price 85 cents a yard.

Yours for 63 cents a yard

J. W. BECKWITH.

“Briny Deep” Serge for 
men; indigo blues <md 
blacks? dye guaranteed.
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V, aiso fe]t that since a succession of accidents had made me the only wit- j (jrOVCF CICVêIüîmLJs No MOfC 

ness to a crime, my duty was to make myself a good witness and to
assist to establish the facts of this murder. . . Cleveland. twice president

“That it might possibly be a suicide, and not a murder, did not (.is- Unlted state?, died at 8.40 o'clock 
tnrb me for a moment. The fact that the weapon had disappeared, thiE morning at his home, 
and the expression on the boy’s face were enough to convince, at least .land ” in this college town where he, 
me, that ho had had no hand in his own death. I judged it, therefore, |
of the first importance to discover who was in the house, or, if they 
had escaped from it, whq had been in the house before I entered it. I 
had seen one man leave it ; but all I could tell of him was that lie was bed chamber on

|>= *»« «... '■« «*• » “LcrTST«;Z: fZ
York, Mr. Cleveland's family physi- j

“The Russian servant I had found apparently asleep, and, unless cian an(j Dr. George Lockwood, ai-
a stupid and ignorant boor, so of New York, and Dr. John M.

Carnerthan, of "Princeton. An official 
given out

I In The Fog Princeton, N. J., June 24.—Grover
of the

“West 1 For Infants and Children»

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 

Signature

yean; ago. When the end came ^vhich 
was sudden, there was in the depth^ 

the second floor cfw
’

Richard Harding Davis. a young man
such haste that lie had not stopped to close the door behind him. XVefie tabic Preparation for As - 

simulating theioodandRcgcla- 
ling the Stooflchs and Dowels of

be acted a part with supreme skill, he 
and as innocent of the murder as myself. There was still the Russian

was
Copyright, 1901, by Robert Howard Russell. after noon.statement

signed by tho three physicians, ea?e 
superinduced t y

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

trouble, ofheart
stomach and kidney ailments of long 

as the cause . of death. !
Im?'" dosed it. Then he rapped twice on the door of what was apparently 

the drawing-room. There was no reply to his knock, and he tapped 
again, and then timidly, and cringing subserviently, opened the door 
and stepped inside. He withdrew himself at once and stared stupidly 

at me, shaking his head.
‘“She is not there,’ he said. He stood for a moment gazing blankly 

through the open door, and then hastened toward the dining-room. 
The solitary candle which still burned there seemed to assure him that 
the room also was empty. He came back and bowed me toward the 
drawing-room. ‘She is above,’ he said ; ‘I will inform the Princess of 

the Excellency’s presence.’
‘-‘Before I could stop him he had turned and was running up the 

staircase, leaving me alone at the open door of the drawing-room. I 
decided that the adventure had gone quite far enough, and if I had 
been able to explain to the Russian that I had lost my way in the fog, 
and only wanted to get back into the street again, I would have left 

the house on the instant.
“Of course, when I first rang the bell of the house*! had no other 

expectation than that it would be answered by a parlor-maid who 
• would direct me on my way. I certainly could not then foresee that I 

would disturb a Russian princess in her boudoir, or that I might be 
thrown out by her athletic bodyguard. Still, I thought I ought

to leave the house without making seme apology, and, if the

it$ standing 
While Mr. Cleveland

:iym I had been in

Wa : . ,
health for the past two vears.poor

and had lost a hundred nounds in 
weight, hie death came unexpe;1. dlv. ♦

x r^vttfoun-swvztrntBKB
PumpJcm Smi~
Ax Jam*•
AM. U.SJa- 
Aniit Seed. *

ftfrrt Seed -
{‘S&JZZmr-

\ \'

InÜ %
thky should

BE DISCOURAGED.. e \
mEg k The country seems to be inundated 

at present, with travelling beggars. 
Some with briefs, some with cards 
and various other things. and all 
wanting largess, Wc do not believe

men

's>

/ -fA
Ü A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach!) iarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and Loos OF SLEEP. * For Over 

Thirty Years
■ n >1m ■}::r.; in encouraging these travelling 

decants.
►on 

and

TacCtnule Signature of
They are frauds every one 

the fee; of it. If anyone is needy 
deserving in this country, he 

receive all the help in his own
NEW YORK.I

can
neighborhood, and among those who

The
lF as

1 now that he is worthy of jt. 
faut that these fellows find that a 
wandering and vagabond life suits 
their peculiar style of beauty the 
belt and so they mtkç a business of 
it and proceed to gull 
Ar.d leside a great many, 
nearly all of them, are vicious, and
reckless, and crime stalks in their -------- .

CIH manufacturers dît in 1907
withhold from giving to them or 

and sent back 
as it

j
S\'J;*E: , LXACT COPY or WEAPPEO,

WA v! THE CEriTtun company, ttzw vow* cmr.
Athe public, 

in fact
not

now
Worst should come, I could show my card. They could hardly believe 
that a member of an Embassy had any designs upon the hat-rack.

“The room in which I gtood was dimly lighted, but I could see 
that, like the hall, k was hung with heavy Persian rugs. The corners 

filled with palms, and there was the unmistakable odor in the air

t

pip *. > ?S1 n Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.h .«s::;.
have them arrested, 
to their place of beginning.

in the language of Deeds, 
stead of a hand 

. hand in.—Advance.

»X DROPPED on my knees beside 'her and placed my hand 
ABOVE HER HEART.

! «•says increase19071906out, j^ve them ITEM
were
of Russian cigarettes, and strange, dry scents that carried me back to 
the bazaars of Vladivostock. Near the front windows was a grand 
piano, and at the other end of the room a heavily carved screen of 

black wood,' picked out with ivory. The screen was overhung 
with a canopy of silken draperies, and formed a sort of alcove. In 
front of the alcove was spread the white skin of a polar bear, and set 
on that was one of those low Turkish coffee tables. It held a lighted 
spirit lamp and two gold coffee cups. I had heard no movement from 
above stairs, and it must have been fully three minutes that I stood 
waiting, noting these details of the room and wondering at the delay, 

and at the strange silence.
“And then, suddenly, as my eye grew more used to the half-light, j 

I saw. projecting from behind the screen as though it were stretched 
along the back of a divan, the hand of a man and the lower part of his 

I was as startled as though I had come across a footprint

$1,847.286.06 i $2,011,973 53 $164,68747
326,630.96 i 420.982,81 j 94.351-85

-,193Ô19-T S> 2,433.,i4'5 239,594.96
8,4,4-371-52 9,459:230.69 986,859.17

princess whom be had expected to find, or had pretended to expect to 
find, in the same room with the murdered man. I judged that she Didn’t Açî"6S with Me Interest and Rents 

must now be either upstairs with the servant, or that she had, without ; ^ Arthur Tpnni3on M Loudon Total Income
his knowledge, already fled from the house. When I recalled his St‘eetj Toronto, writes enthusiastically Assets 
apparently genuine surprise at not finding her in the drawing-room, ”Ôub"cs.°* rsych 1 —

this latter supposition seemed the more probable. Nevertheless, I “For seven years I have had mdigee- 
decided that it was my duty to make a search, and after a second ren)C(lies Mv room resembled a drag 
hurried look for the weapon among the cushions of the divan, and store with nostrums which l had bought.
upon the floor, I cautiously crossed the hall and entered the dining- 4om?" brought permanent relief. ' ’

* All throat, lung and stomach troubles

li'l gr7aC,Ms£=iaUS At Q. P. GOLCHER
all druggists, -50c and $1.00, or Dr. T.
A, Slocum, .Limited, Toronto.

Net Premium Income

-
some

Insurance in Force Dec. 31, 1967==$51,237,157.66
No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.

General Agent, Western Nova Scoii^f ^room.t
(Continued in next issue.)fi

OFFICE-MIDI'LETOV, X. S-.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. B.
MANAGERS FOR-MARITIME PROVINCES.

banefulthe CIGARETTE'S 
EFFECT.

A WOMAN OF QUICK WIT. i

We Keep the Purestron aarm.
deserted island. Evidently the man had been sitting tfeere since I hau pew lives so lend themselves to | “Yesterday I had before me thirty 
come into the room, even since I had entered the house, and he had dramatic narration as Susan B. An- J five bQy Frisoners. Thirty-thrue <>f 

heard the servant knocking upon.the door. Why he hid not declared ^onyX -ys t^cd“ “medy J them were confirmed 
himself I could not understand, but I supposed that possibly he was a with scattered hits 
guest, with no reason to interest himself in the Princess’s other visit

or perhaps, for some reason, he did not wish to be observed. I

F,». Steel RangesOils and Leads tl a arc put
! era.of melodrama, 

she ever in the center of the stage. 
With her everything was always in 
tensely realistic—not acting.

I have made the gruesome dis: <v- 
jery that two of the largest ci g tv nj$urc Volihll. 
ette manufacturers The latest patterns ot American 

Wall f'apcr.
i’aints for all iusitie and outsicc 

mixed to order.

soak their pu-ors,
could see nothing of him except his hand, but I had an unpleasant 
feeling that he had been peering at me through the carving in the 
screen, and that he still was doing so. I moved my feet noisily on the 
floor and said tentatively, T beg your pardon.’

“There was no reply, and the hand did not stir. Apparently the 
bent upon ignoring me, but as all I wished was to apologize

:

Steel Ranges from $20* up to $50.
%

* Also a full line of.....
■ i Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.

Of Oh ill-, 
of thirty c\t

j duct in a weak solution 
that outMiss Anthony had a peculiar facul ; fact

ty of condensing a wbqlp speech into , prisoners thirty-three smoked tiear 
r. single sentence. For instance. etter misht seem to inli-.i.c s.-ne

, use

when she heard «-men lamenting that
was not

direct connection between cigarettes 
and crime. And when it is announce’■ A RISHOP
on good authority tha^mosr. ci car- * 
cites lire doped with opiu-n 
connection is not hard to understand 
Opium is like whiskey—it creates ,,n 
increasing appetite that vrws with 
what it feeds upon.

the profession of teacher 
respected as much as the other pro
fessions
long as society says woman has not 
brains enough to be a doctor, law-

*Do you not see that so irisman was
(for mv intrusion and to leave the house, I walked up to the alcove and 
peered around it Inside the screen was a divan piled with cushions, 
and on the end of it nearer me the man was sitting. He was a young 
Englishman with light yellow hair and a deeply bronzed face. He was 
seated with his arms stretched out along the back of the divan, and
with his head resting against a cushion. His attitude was one of com- he has no more brains than a wo- 
plete easeiBut his mouth had fallen open, and his eyes were set with her at Albany> „You know
an expression çf utter horror. At the first glance I saw that he was the ballot and bunet go together— 
miitedead. vi Itl'l <l>l >l> ' if you vote, are you ready to fight?” opium is added,

Fof a flash of tune 1 was too startled to RCt, but m the same flash Greeley just ag you {ougbt in the force; and escaping physical, mental 
X Was convinced that the man had met his death from no accident, that jate war—at the point of a goose and moral harm is slim indeed, 
he had not died through any ordinary failure of the laws of nature, quill!” Again, when she jeas talking' The above is a statement made bv 
The expression on his face was much too terrible to be misinterpreted, on divorce and the Rev. A. D. Mavo • a New York magistrate 

It spoke as eloquently as words. It told me that beforq the end had ^ nyt married. you have no;Magazine.
come he had watched his death approach and threaten him.

“I was so sure he had been murdered that I instinctively looked on 
the floor for the weapon, and, at the same moment, out of concern for 
my own safety, quickly behind ir^ but the silence of the house con
tinued unbroken. * -, . . . . .

“I have seen a great number of dead men; I was on the Asiatic |ngeri fear jealbUE envy, or what- 
Station during the Japanese-Chinese war. lues in Port Arthur after ever you know to be wrong, you 
the massacre. So a dead man, for the single reason that he is dead, simply augment the fault you de- 
does not repel me, and, though I knew that there was no hope that this i sp,sea You are addlnK ™ore f,iel to 

man was alive, still for decency s sake, I felt his pulse, ana while 1 
kept my ears alert for any sound from the floors above me, I* polled 

his shirt and placed my .hand upon his heart. My fingers 
instantly touched upon the opening of a wound, and as I withdrew 
them I found them wet with blood. He was in evening dress, and in 
the wide bosom of his shirt I found a narrow slit, so narrow that in 
the dim light it was scarcely discernible. The wound was no wider 
than the smallest blade of a pocket-knife, but when I stripped the shirt’ 
away from the chest and left it bare I found that tjie weapon, narrow 
as it was, had been long enough to reach his heart. There is no need 

I stood by the body of this boy, for he was

Grand Central
yer, or minister, but has plenty to 
be a teacher, every man of you who 
condescends to teach tacitly admits 
before all Israel and the sun

Livery Stable
LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING.

R. Allen Crowewho lets tobaccoA growing boy 
and opium get hold upon his senses 
is never long in coming 
domination of whiskey, too.

that
under the

:

Choice Wedding Gifts .And when Horace Greeley
andTobacco is the boy’s easiest 

most direct road to whiskey. When 
the young man’s

driven to and from 
trains within the town limits, 25c.

Passengers

You'll find at çur store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Platedware, Cut Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season- We invite 
you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best.

the combined
Hauling baggage and light truck

ing will receive prpmpt attention.

!quoted bv Teams to let by the day or hour.

SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 
and oil your wagon, clean your bar- :

all for !

of New Y’ork 
‘Ninety-nine out of a 

between the ages of 
who come 

have

Magistrate Crane,business to be discussing marriage. 
"Well, Mr; Mayo,” she answered, 
"you are not a slave; suppose you 
quit lecturing on slavery ! ”

J. E- SANCTON, BRIDGETOWN. 
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!

Now tn Stock:- \

city, says:— 
hundred boys 
ten and seventeen years 
before me charged with crime 
their fingers disfigured with yellow OT<><ÿO<$>0 ♦XXèO'$X>S>0
cigarette stains. * * * I am not a <* ___ |)AÇÇ *C §
crank on this subject; I do not care ; | J O
tc Pose as a reformer, but it ik me 6

ness and groom your horse, 
the small sum of 75 cents.

% :■ Rennies xxx Timothy, Red Alsike and 
Crimson Clover Oats. Buckwheat and Cow 
Corn, Turnips, Mangolds, Sugar Beets Carrots 
and a full line Of all Garden Seeds, v v v v

opinion that cigarettes will do more ,
than liquor to ruin boys. When vou o <?>

<J> ' O
£ eJMWs
o ®<h Ycf( all kinds Jvand- ô « r, * • w
S made Harness, also new t ’ 25Qf) lbs Vitriol and Fans Green for Snraying V*

in 9 stock Team & Harness ^ ;

<S ' 9 Collars at low prices. ” GET OUR PRICES,
Also cooil stock, * .

9 Trunks, Bags, suit Cases I • |T WON’T COST YOU ANYTHING. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
o at Bottom Prices. <$,

c. L. PIQGOTT

have arranged before you boys hone- 
lessly deaf through the excessive,use 
of cigarettes, boys who have stolen 
their sister’s earnings, boys Who ab
solutely refuse to work, who do 
nothing but gamble and steal, vou 
cannot help' seeing that there 
some direct cause, and a great deal 
of this boyhood crime .is. ill mv 
mind, easy to trace to the deadly 
cigarette. There is something in the 
poison of the cigarette tbit s-ems 
to get into the system of ti-e. boys -9 
and to destroy dll moral fibre.'

♦I If ybu keep the fuel away, from the 
fire, it will go out, because there 
will be nothing on which ,it can feed.

:

open

o

;
•t.♦

«r8gf
to tell you how I felt as 
hardly older than a boy, or of the thoughts that came into my head. I 

bitterly sorry for this stranger, bitterly indignant at his mur-

I.S : k.^xgFO-^O-ÿ-O^-OcÿO^O-® «-ÿ-CXS'O-^O j
A glass of iced “Salada” Tea will <i> 

be found most refreshing this warm £ J , W , OS.5 
As cooling as -a summer j Ç Advertise in the Monitortwas

derer, and, at the same time, selfishly concerned for my own safety 
and for the notoriety which I saw was sure to follow. My instinct was 
to lean the body, where it lay, and to hide mvsetf in the fog, but I

'-ÛJ .
0$0<&0§OQ>0‘$0$>0<$>0/§-0$0<§0®'
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THE HOMESalvation Army Praise THE GOSPEL OF THE HEREAFTERProfessional Cards

The effect of malaria last» a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.
__  Strengthen yourself with Scott’s
♦ Emulsion.

It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 
A system. ,
7 ALL DRUGGISTS: 60c. AND $1.00.

"I feel it my doty to testify to the 
benefit I have received from the use of 
Psychine. While travelling in New Ob 

ng special meetings I con- 
r bad cold, which gradual

ly developed into Bronchitis of the 
worst form.' 1 was advised to try 
Psychine, which I did, and After using 
but a few bottles I was completely re
stored to health. I recommend this 
wonderful remedy to sufferers from 
Bronchitis aud other troubles.”

Later: “I wish to add that ray voice, 
since using Psychine, is stronger and 
has much more carrying power than it 
had before I had bronchitis, and the 
vocal chords do not tire with speaking.”

P. TILLER, Capt. Salv’n. Army. 
Ann St., Toronto, Aug. 13, 1907.

(continued from page two.)«I. Wl. OWEN
BARRISTER it NOTARY PUBLIC

Aojaapolie Royal

niDDLETON " avant
Office In butchers Block

Viomr or tut i.onu .‘-cotm Building Society 
Monrv io loao rtf 3 V.C. on Heal Ketate

our identity and our peculiar char
acteristics by going to Heaven, 
being lifted 
condition.
does not lose his identity by 
sion, by rising to a higher spiritual 
state On earth; 
lieve that when we die and pass into 
the life of the watting souls, 
again when at Christ’s coming

into the higher Heaven we shall

tarie conduct! 
traded a very Your Example to Your Child. Too Much Attention for Baby t

by
to a higher spiritual 

Just as a careless manTHURSDAY.
Young trees, young plants and 

young children require plenty of 
room. Just as a little plant growing 
under the leaves of a larger and 
stronger plant fails to get its full 
share of nourishment, and if it is 
not transplanted to some freer space 
droops and withers, so a very young 
child set too constantly under the 
shadow of grown-up human beings.
pines for his own proper freedom and I The new English Spray Fluids
r: “ ttru W tbT he CaTVT ^lSH0EJe~ ■ for Orchards and Fruit trees,
maintain himself alone, and that «... —
therefore, he must have within con- A COLLEGE» GIRLS •riwt ! Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
stant reach someone who can attend ! | Fungi, including black Spot, des-

to his many wants; but, nevertheless troys Mussel Scale and American
h, needs to be cared for. and other blight, Cankerworm and
The first grandchild in a large „

family is apt to be particularly un ■ Bunchworm at two sprayings per

Cake itself depends upon the home. fortunate in this respect. His many inannum.
| The teacher tells the child that he relative!; crowd him out of breathing For full details apply* to

not smoke—he should riot space. A weakly child grows ner- fr .,r c r t i pTriv
vous under the affliction, and a ^ ^ ™ ’ oHIl IO. ,
strong one obstreperously rebels. Bridgetown.

| nought. There was one sehsitive, high-spirit- . y X. B.—The advertiser having un-
The teachers tell the child that he ed little boy who went through the W g wÆ fWtaL-en work- in Fn^land wishes

to five cr ten that he was to be used mus£ read-*and read what is good, first two years of life . with a per- W j u f h*
for glorious work according as lie gees no good reading done in* his petual defiant scowl upon his face. Ispose ^ one or 0t O is
had fitttd himself ‘ Lord, thy tal home. brought there by this effort to keep ^^êÊI larms One atM ^schellc including
ents hath^*ained five talents, ten 1 ^he teacher tells the girl that it free from invaders the boundaries of 17 acres of good dyked marsh and*

I D U/IrtUtnnn hay,----------------------talents." What Vas the reply? '"You ,s vain anrt foolish to talk of drefee j bin struggling personality. He was _________ __ orcharding up to 500 barrels;
J, D# W niimail # *re now to go and rest for eterm very much; to paint and powder her the only child in a large family, to THE ARCH ED • i o

* ;ty.” Not a bit of it. “Be thou ruler faCe The child's mother thinks of whom he offered continual tempta- CLJAkILf AKIH IklCTFD ^1IDD- One at Bridgetow n \v it 1 t acres
Land Surveyor, Will give Sio to yio for « Viiweil over five cities, over ten cities, en nothing but clothes from morning to tions. Thev wanted to kiss him. to, OilAINix AIMU IWOl LK OUr r j good dyked marsh and orcharding

MînflPTnWK TM R I cithTla^°“ 1<K,t ■8oftww,l,,eaK 1er thou into the joy of the Lord." i night/ and paitlts and powders her hug him, and to play with him all ORT THE FOOT up to ! 5G barrels. ’
15tvliJLrÜi 1V W , - j * I knew some men who are now re-, jaCfc the time. His mgther protested *

--------- - — ‘ “j W. A. KAIN tired after a very busy active life of j The teachers tell the child that it against so much attention, and each rpi iind tflP
Arthur Hôrsfüll DDS* D.MD Box in». John, N. B. work, and they hate the idleness, jg wrcnv to evade taxes, to steal in] of the family thereupon began to P P i x u

| they are sick of it. No wonder the any way. , The mother makes the deny himself. After letting the baby CIIO TDIOUS SdlG Of tD.0
j conventional Heaven, does .not appeal child cower in order to appear small alone, say, a dozen times, it seemed EmprCSSShOC prOVCSthflt it
to them. Ah, that is not God’s er than he is, and thus escape pay no more than fair .to have a good « • . nth Are
Heaven. “They rest from their la- ink fUn fare on the railroad. 1 frolic with him the thirteenth time. muSt De Superior TO OmerS,

Siti hted near Bridgetown, contain- hors." Yes; but that word labors' The teachers condemn quarrelling j And in yielding to this desire, each Or the makers COllld
IfientTof'p’asturT5' Ld^tmat/'tond meanE' pain,Ul strain' In eternal- u“; and bickering, and loud tailing. In, one felt that he had been not onlv nQt seg more of this dis-
Irood buildings. For further particu- jtirin^ y°uttl anti strength we shall j the child’s' home there may be con moderate, but abstemious. Yet all 
Fars and terms apply to the owner. I he occupied in doing His blessed will stant bickering and lack of self-con put together, they made a constant

i in helping and blessing the wide uni- jtrol, and he will get the habit, no and wearing drain
I verse that He has made. Who can matter how the schools teach him. vitality,
tell what glorious ministrations, j it is a rare child who*is able to j old before he recovered 

j what infinite activities, what endless I shake off the almost irresistible,
| growth and progress, and lifting up I never-ceasing, subtle influences of 

.... A ^ . ... I of brethren, God has in store for uç the home,
^o-Sv dt ! through all eternity. Thank God for the shadowy.

We do undertaking in all Its ! 1st day of May. Patrons will please the thought of that joyous work of ideals set before him by his teachers.
branches take notice and give «s good a show- never-tiring youth and vigor; work jf mothers and fathers could realize

Hearse sent to any part Of the iug as possible. 90 eta per hundred of men proudly rejoicing in their 
no“ , weight will be paid for 4 per cent 1 . , . .T TT HICKS & SOIT i “ilk »t„vour stand. .strength,, helping the weak ones.
J S- TrSonv, VINTOX A. I.LOYD. i teaChin« the ^nt aye. perhaps^

Bm[-FULMER Ml, ru>*rr. | Manager. ! f°r *1 ^ . T th °' “8
' L I with Christ into the outer darkness

seek that which is lost until He
j fir.ds it. Do you know Browning's
| beautiful poem of the old monk who
1 bad spent his whole life in hard and
menial work for the rescue and help
of others? And when he is dying his
confessor tells him
"Thou shalt sit down and have end

and wear a golden j you want your children to be noble and practice all sorts

It is the home that molds the 
chtld's thoughts and manners, and 
every father and mother who thinks 
ho can Cherigh low ideals, or cac 
delegate any considei able part of 
this molding duty to outsiders will 
come to grief.

In at least one such family where 
the best schools ana the most faith
ful religious teachers labored with 
the half-dozen children thrjugh ad 
the so-called "formative veers" the 
results were most disastrous, 
children all went wrong simply be
cause the heme had left everything 
to the schools. It really sometimes 
Seems as if school and church nut on

that

conver

se we may well be-

J.J.RITCH1E.K.C. and
we

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings ot the Couçts in the Cojinty. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

pass
remain the same men and women as 
we were before, and yet become very 

Throat, lung and. stomach troubles 1 different men and women. Our lives 
cured by Ps^hlne; also incipient eon- I win not be broken in two, but trans
sumption. All druggists, 50c and $1.00, { 
or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto, i

V. 1 • and v! 2.THE

sI
figured. We shall not lose our identi
ty, we shall still be ourselves, 
shall preserve the traits of character 
that individualize us;

The

Dr. F. S. Andersen NOTICE.
but all these 

and characteristicsGraduate of the Univerelty Mary end
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas mid Local' Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Uueen street, Bridgetown. _ 
Hours: 9 to* 6.

personal traits 
will be suffused and glorified by theAdvertisers and Subscribers ii ar

rears to the Bear River Telephone
are requested to settle, their ac- j lifting up of our motne 
counts directly with the publisher 1 As far as we can- judge tliete will be 
at this office, or with our agent at I a delightful infinite variety in, the 

! Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will ! 
forward qny remittances that may 
be handed to him.

j only the frosting o( the cake, 
j the whole texture and quality of the

iand aim.

! Heaven life.
5. What else? There shall be work 

in Heaven. We are told 
vants shall serve Him." We are tpld 
of the man who increased the talents

should
swear. The father smokes and swears 
—and all the teacher’s talk goes for

JUDSON H. MORSE.
"His ser-Professor of Vocal und Instrumental Music

Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on ! 
Saturdays and Mondays of each week j 
Pupils prepared for college diplomas, 1 
and teaching.
Enquire pi Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

WANTED.

■fr

H. & S. W. RAILWAY■Dentist f 
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, ;

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5.

FARM FOR SALE.
Mon. & Vr

Time Table 
Aune. 22nd. 1908

Accom I 
Mon. & Fri. I
Read do wo Read upStations

15.5NMiddleton
Clarence

11.15 
1 h4fi
12.03 Bridgetown -
12.30 . Granville Cte
12.46 Granville Fy.

13.25 Ar. Port Wade

Leslie R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford, N. S.

15.24 
15.00 
14.37 
14.20 

0 13.40

tinctive shoe than any 
the chiid'-s other high grade shoe 

made in Canada.
upon

He was five ar six years
J. 0. ELLIOTT.

Bridgetown.0 %from this♦ i
We are one of 400 agents 

who sell the Empress.
and even then he wastreatment, 

more nervous and less friendly than CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <8 S. W. NY. 
AND O. A. NY

NOTICE
and substitute for them 

half-comprehended
he ought to have been.

A wholesome, happy, tat, healthy 
baby fis indeed a temptation to every 
one who loves him. No one—not even 

that it is what they are and what his mother—gets from him as many 
they do every day in the home which kisses and hugs as she wants. But 
are going to determine the quality j we must always remember that such 
of their children, nerhaos they would j caresses please us more than they do 
take a little more pains. They are him. As a rule, he endures rather 
lazy; they hav^ formed habits they than enjoys them, 
hate to give up; and they think it is In spite of his charm and attract- 
enough if they are faithful in mak- ivenes^, - we must force ourselves 
ing the children go to the schools, give him every day plenty of chance 
These schools, they argue, will sure
ly point ort the right ways and and coo. and roll, and bite things, 
make the children walk in them. # and blink at the ceiling. and play

Undertahdaig : Sol» Agents for Astoria and Hartt
Shoe tor men.

«

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.* w *

Kinney’s Shoe Store.
II Sty DOMINION ATLANTIC

! to RAILWAY

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John .ia D>Eby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline” Boots.

O. S. MILLER Sprayingto

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFXER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Ylnbl
to live alone with himself; to gurgle is an absolute necessity if you want

to grow good clean Fruit and the 
best Insecticide on the market 
Is" thé one to use if you 

want

work is over.
v Don’t for an instant believe it. If ; with his own little toes, and fingers.

of other en-less prayers,
crown for everc and ever in Heaven.” j and high minded, yon have got to be 1 chanting) accomplishments without bestthe re-

Our delicious Cod Liver 
preparation without oil.
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for 
Old people, delicafe children,
weak run-down persons, and |thcse th aer T don.t want your; - s .
after sickness,colds,coughs, !idlc Hcaren : want‘stiI1 to work I
bronchitis and C.A throat and toI others." The confessor in anger : u“ui°clearlin“a doublée boiler. Place 
lung troubles. . left him, and in the night came the

Try it on our guarantee. voice of his Lord“
Tender and most 

Never fear,
Foi Heaven is love, as God Himself 

is love;
Thy work below shall be thy work 

above.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

If we really have to suits— The best 
Insecticide yet 

introduced

"Ah," he says, "I'm a stupid old so yourself. Even that may not be 
man. I’m,dull at prayers. I can’t enough, but it is the only thing.

an audience, 
take a peep at him no# and "then, 
just to see what he is up to, let us .keep awake, but I love my fellow ' Some people think that that is the 

I could be good to' the worst I reason why children were given us— 
to sit j to make us behave ourselves.

do it so secretly that he will not 
suspect it. FORmen. 

of them. I could not bear 
amongst the lazy saints and turn a j 

i deaf ear to the sore complaints

On and after June 29th, 1903, the 
Steamship ana 'train Service on this 
Railway will be aa follows (Sunday 
excepted):

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

Above all, let us not interrupt 
him in his way, for in all these ac- • 
tivities he is really gaining posses 
sion of his own faculties and acquir 
ing knowledge of the outside . world.
We do not know what chain oi 
thought- and feeling we may be 
tanglieg when we pick him up for a 
moment’s kiss and' put l^im hack 
again. Every interruption is a break 
in hie process of growth. Only when 

he begins to fret for attention
should we eive it. ——— . . .

Yet this does not' mean, of course. lars, Cankerworms, nark Lice,
that we should in any way neglect Scale, Fire Worm or Crail-
him or keep away from him outward berries and Cherry Slug, killing 
and visible, tokens cf that abundance. - v —
of !ove which our hearts yearn to by contact and also it the leaves^
bestow, and on which he thrives arc eaten- ’N’ico Soap” guarantees

Cut into Theri are times in every day when . . 1 —
he is glad of love and cuddling—all j good Clean Fruit ana 

if each »day has had 
And

spraying 
■ is Campbell's 
“Nice Soap”

DISHES OF RHUBARB.of

one-half 
and cook FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. n. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...
Accotn. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

wntch won its repu
tation last year in the- 

famed Annapolis Valley 
• and elsewhere in destruction 
of llud Moth, Codlin Moth, 

Brown Tail Moth all Caterpil-

I in a pudding dish two cups of rhu
barb cut in short pieces, one cup of 

compassionate, j sugffr, and a pinch of ginger. Pour 
the hot tapioca over this,

5.15 p. m.
ONION BANK BUILDING. '

stir inH *Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
first-class Real Midland Divisionone teaspoon cf butter, cover and 

bake one hour. A meringue makes it 
still better, and it is one of the few 
tapioca nuddings that are good cold. 
Serve with cream.

Rhubarb shortoeke.—Wash the :hu- 
barb, but do not oeel it. 
inch pieces. Put two cups of this 
with one scant cup of sugar in a 
double boiler. and steam until the 
rhubarb is tender and the sugar is 
dissolved. Add the juice and chopn^d 
rind of oni lemon. Dissolve one tea
spoon of soda in f cup of sour 
cream. Mix one teaspoon of cream 
of tartar and one-half teaspoon of 
salt with two cups, of flour. Stir the 
cream into this* and if not stiff 
enough to roll out add a little more 
flour. Toss on a well-floured board 
and pat cr roll out until about one- 
half inch thick. Cut and bake t ;iis 
like biscuits. When done, null open 

butter them and arrange op !i hot 
dish. Cover with rhubarb and vnen 
serving" pour the iuice over them — 
From ‘Good Housekeeping.'

W. A, WarrenMoney to loan on 
.Estate. Di visia: 

Sunday
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p_ , 
m.\ 6.35 a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.. con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains of « the Midland 
leave Windsor daily% (except

Be sure that the repose of Heaven 
will be no idling in flowery meadows 
cr sitting for ever in a big temple 
at. worship, as the poor, weary, little 
children are sometimes told after a 
long sermon ir church.

• - . is co temple in Heaven,'
J U S t î* ri V & Cl ! tcld—no Church.

------AT THE------

Chemist, Optician & 
Stationer.

àOYAL PHARMACY

»Will Arrive This Week
i

50 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime ’ in casks 
and bbls.
300 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 bbls Best Portland Cement- 

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 

. and Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest grade.

Get our urices before buying 
elsewhere.

better
the more so
within it quiet, empty spaces, 
these times are our opportunity. 1 S 

then love him PROFITSNo. “there
we are 

Because all life is 
such a glad serving and rejoicing in 
God that men need no special times

Boston Serviceto our heart'scar
content without interfering with the 

for his individualfreedom necessary 
growth. , ÇOYAL MAIL S. S. BRINGS 

I GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR.
i by far the finest and fastest 
j plying out-of Boston, 
mouth, N. S., daily (except Sunday) 
immediately on arrival of exp.-ess 
and Bluenose trains Mrom Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bos
ton, daily (except Sunday), at i : (1 
p. m.

ENQUIRE OF YOUR ,
and places for doing.it.

(Continued in next issue.) *BRIDGETOWN 
HARDWARE STORE

LOCAL DEALERSLOVE MITCH.
steamers 

leave Yar-J. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS. BLACKIE BROS ,Earth has enough ofLove much.
bitter in it.

Cast sweets into its cup whene’er

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REME

DY WOULD HAVE SAVED 
HIM $100.00.

Agents. HALIFAX, N.S.Nova Scotia Fire yoi can.
No heart so hard but love 

may win it.
Love is the grand primeyal quest 

of man;
All hate is foreign 

great plan.

One car of four and six * 
inch Terra Cotta Drain 
Pipe.

'
at lastINSURANCE COflPANY.

1 OWKST RATES consistent with snfe-
’’In 11)02 I had a very severe at- 

1 tack of diarrhoea," says R. N. Far- 
| rar, of Cat Island, La. “For several 
j weeks I was unable to do anything, 
i On March 18, 1907, I had a similar 
i attack, and took Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera and .Diarrhoea Remedy 
which gave me prompt relief. I con
sider it one cf the best medicines of 
Its kind in the world, and had I used 
it in 1902 believe it would have 
saved me a hundred dollar doctor’s 
bill.” Sold by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. XV.
W. WADE AND BEAR R1XER DRUG !# ^nd drives X^e clouds away; 
STORE, BEAR RIXER. The soul grows glad .that hears it,

$24.00ty.
Volt POLICY • HOLLERS St. JOHN and DIGBYBECIKITY

$430,000 00

STRONGLXr HEINSURED

to the first1
WILLWe have a complete line 

Sherwin-Williams 
paints always on hand.

!
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.

Daily Service (Sundfty excepted.)
Leaves St. John .....................  7.45 a. m
Arrives in Digby  ................10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and WolfviUe, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

General Manager,

Your Tuition*of PayYour heart will be led 1Love much.
out to slaughter 

On altars built by envy and deceit | 
Love on, love oq; ’tis bread upon the i

HALIFAX 
BAlLLIE.

manager.

|*r HEAl) OFFICE.
JOHN PAÏ2ANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

A LAUGH.

A laugh is just like music,
It freshens all the dàÿ.

It tips the peaks of life with light.

TO
F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown . We make it a point to 

carry the best English 
Portland Cement and as' 
good a stock cf Hard
ware.and Paints as you . 
will find in the Valley.

water;
It shall be cast in loaves yet at j 

your feet.
Unleavened manna 

sweet.

• *Marine Engines
most divinclv This is the best time of the.year to

1 take a eburae. Send for catalogue 
I and full information or entrât the 

Love much. Men’s souls contract j College, 
with cold suspicion;

Shine on them with warm love 
and they expand,

'Tis love, not creeds, that from a 
low condition

Leads mankind up to heights su
preme and grand.

Oh, that the world could see and 
understand! .

One carload oi Ferra Marine gaso
lene engflies just arrived.

manufactured by the largest

And feels its courage strong— 
A laugh is just like sunshine 

For cheering folks along.

‘It's odd how people who are go
ing to be married always talk on be
ing happy together. They join hands, 
thinking they are going 
through life on roses, 
were going to walk 
they
It’s when 
thorns that they need one another.’ 
—Selected.

These en
gines are
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the : 

t world, and in sizes from 1J to 25 H. 
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We- also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup- 
gUce, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 

^J^netos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
*^tc.

to walk 
Why, if they 

only on roses 
could walk quite as well alone, 

they begin to tread oji

A laugh is just like music,
It Ungers in the heart,

And where its melody is heard 
The ills of life depart;

And happy thoughts come crowding 
Its joyful notes to greet—

A laugh is just like music,
For making the life sweet.

—The Young Reaper.

O, L. HOtiNE, Proprietor.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
T URO, N. S.

Kentvijle,• Hammocks, Lawn Mow
ers, Croquet Sets, Garden 
and Field Seeds. Prices 
right

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of 
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

news-

de-If you are interested write for 
acriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO.] * 

* 29 Doc# St., St. John, N. B.

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- MINARD’S LINIMENTMINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.KARL FREEMAN RELIEVES NEURALGIA.

MAN’S FRIEND.
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Centre Clarence.
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Smith CoveJBear "River.Clarence.

Weak Eyes Mr. A. M. Gidoey, M. P. P-, spent 
several days in Halifax last week.

is home again1907 Miss Elsie Morineis visitingMrs. E. C. VanTassel 
her mother, Mrs. Hattie Marshall.

Mrs. J. M. Cropley is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Messenger at Maple

1856 for a few weeks.
Danver^port, ! g. g. Bear River sailed, for Saint 

is visiting relatives here at present. jQhn on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, of Miss Bailey is visiting her sister, 

Kingston, spent Sunday at G. H. Mrs. C, Chisholm.
Jackson’s. Mr. Chipman Harris aitived home

Miss Effie Rumsey, who spent the from the United S^tes on Wednes- 
winter in the United States, has re- day

The annual school meeting will be 
MondayMr. Elsom Banks, of| Union Bank of fialifax Grove Cottage.

Mrs. T. E. Smith and little daugh- 
are spending the week

IK held in the school-house on 
evening next.

If it is not convenient for you to 
call on me let me know and I will 
call on you Free of Charge, at any 
place in the County, 
your Eyes and if Glasses are needed 
give you the same guaranteed satis
faction and prices that I have given 
for the past 12 years in this vicinity.

ter, Evelyn, 
at Port Williams and Wolf ville.
j., w. Elliott and his brother, 

Malcolm, who recently graduated at 
Acadia University, are enjoying a 

riends in Wolfvllle.

has returned 
and Shel-

Mr. T. O. Morgan 
from a trip to Queens 
burne Counties.

A. L. Adams 
next for 
Kentville.

F

lltCORPRATEO 1SS6t, and examine
Reserve, $1,176,000. leaves on Monday 

the military camps at 
He will be absent ten

Capital, $1,500,000f-
McLean was the 

over
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Chute. of guest
have been spending a gu„day.

Mrs. Anthony
of Miss Lizzie Chute

visit with 
Stewart Leonard, 

attending 
Truro and was 
ing his "B” license, 
again.

------- DIRECTORS-------
who has beenWm. Roche, Vice Pres, 

E. G. Smith, Gco-'Mitchell, A. E
days.

Mrs. Christopher Harris went 
Digby this week to say good bye to 

who has gone on a trip

VVm. Robertson, Pres.
C. C. Blackadar,

Joncs, VV. M. 9. Webster.
E. L. Thorne, Genl. Mgr. C. N. Strickland, Asst. Genl. 

Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. of branches. VV. C. Harvey, Inspector

Savings Bank Pepa rtmnt

the Normal School at 
successful in obtain-

Bridgetown, 
few days during the past week 
A. C. Chute’s.

to
at Miss Shannon, lof Annapolis,

Miss Blanche Ruggles
wasYours truly,

A the guest of
and little for a few days, 

have come to

is at homeHENRY KIRWIN 
Oculist Optician.

her sister, 
to Europe.Mrs. Harris Heckmaa 

daughter, of Lynn, 
spend the, summer with her parents, faave arrived from New York and are

occupying their house on* the farm.
Miss Georgie Miner, of Walbrook. Mr ETmies filled the Baptist pul- 

is nursing Mr. N. B. Foster, who gundaÿ morning, and Elder Wm. 
lias been very ill the past week, but I Hamday the Methodist in the even- 
we are glad to say is better.

and familyMr. N. H. Raymondwe also wel
and children, 

Rev. H. H. and, 
Mrs. Robinson is a

Margaret Austin has openedAmong our visitors Jgt. James Hotel, Bridgetown. Miss
a dress making establishment and is 
doing a good business, 
out first-class work.

Mrs. Robinsoncome
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Banks. She turns *who are visiting 

Mrs. Saunders, 
sister of Pastor Saunders.

Maple Leaf and Lend-A-Hnnd 
Bands will hold their annu- 

on Sunday.

nmMrs. Cummings underwent an 
eration for cancer.
DuVernet
which was very successful.

< P-
at all branches Drs. Leavitt andBuilding Lots The

performed the operation.ing.Mission 
al mite box openingMoney Orders Messrs. M. O. Fritz, Handley Fitch 

Albert Banks, Fred
K Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rice and son.

were in town over 
the guests cf Mrs. T. H.

A good pro- 
and all are cor-

Tbe Baptist and Methodist sewing 
and the

Roy Jackson,
Banks ahd Ml. and Mrs. Fred Banks 

the Farmers’

of Round Hill, 
Sunday, 

at Rice.

July 5th, ut 8 p. m. 
is arrangedsold at lowest current ratés. A number of fifie building lots 

in a very desirable section of the
week,circles meet every 

ladies are busy as bees, 
turning out a lot cf fine work.

gram 
dially invited.

Chute, formerly of Bear River 
but lately making bis home in Mas
sachusetts, ' is visiting 
Robert Marshall's. Although eighty- 
five years of age, he is full of vitali
ty. His visits are alwayts hailed with

Picnic 
and had a very

They ereattended 
Truro on the 27th, Adventist Association opened 

June
The

their first session on Friday, 
had its annual 25th and citscd this (Tuesday) ev- 

picnic at Margaretville on Thursday ening 
well attended.

Mr.

THE FALL EVENT!
pleasant time. 

Clarence Division
town.

For information, size, prise and 
terms, apply to

and ice-creamA ten cent supper
H" at Deacon held in the ball on Tues-social was

day evening last for the purpose of 
ra|sing funds for a

Rev. Mr. Saunders, a former pas-
here.

"t

Each
and

school bell.last and was
young man took his best girl 
all came home saying that they had 

a very pleasant day.

returned home 
his attendance at the Method- 

at Rivet-port on

Rev. John Phalenm M. K. PIPER •
from 
ist ConferenceThe St. John Exhibition,

: : : BEGINNING : : *
Monitor Office, pleasure. cf the Baptist churchtor

preached to his old charge last Sun- 
friends were delight-

thatis receiving a spent
would not soon be forgotten.

Thursday last.i The schoul-house 
fresh ccat cf paint, with other im- 

in honor ‘of the first of
Mason and two children, of day. His many 

ed to see and hear him.
Mrs.

; Springfield, 
visit to her parents,

: On Saturday evening the Division 
installed the following officers:—

arrived Saturday cn, a 
Mr. and Mrs.ISAAC C. WHITMAN 1 j™'/^stead cf the 29th of June, as

mentioned in ! the last issue. 19 Rev. A. B. Tliggins, formerly pas-
here.Sept. 12 ENDING of the W. P.—Avard "Jackson.

W. A.—Mrs. C. G. Foster. 
R. S.—Mary Beals.
A. R. 9.—Addie Chute.
F. S.—Lorenzo Elliott. 
Treasurer—Aggie Jackson. 
Chaplain—T. C. Minard. 
Conductor—F. W. Jackson. 
A. C.—Annie Wllson.
I. S.—Flossie Chute.
O. S.—Evangeline Elliott.
P. W. P —C. G. Foster.

church.tor of the Methodist 
passed through last week 
to Digby. He looked natural as life.

to see

James Wentzel.Having accepted the position of when the new flaE will be
. . salesman for Frost and Wood V. a., Qt w a m A program will

and Merchants all working to make this in place of Harry Miller, resignei , .1» iren by the scholars, addresses
oreat Shew worth seeing. . prepare,) to wftt upon customers or ; by ^ ^ gpeakers and a good

A WEEK OF PLEASURE FOR OLD & YOUNG'"ZlTZl*
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black- ly to this fair section of the alley, 
found a and others are returning homo-for a
SIaLo handling the Sharpless Sépara- ' vacation. Among the number

wm call upon customers short- Mrs. E. C. VanTassel, who » visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Hattie Mar-

Postofliee address. Round Rill. shall, and Miss Effie Rumsey, after

Telephone » amber- 75.
April 10th, 1908

en routeMr. W. E. O. Jones and daughter.
of Mr.

m i t 'vL I% *
twho have been the guests .

'and Mrs. A. Dunn." returned to their and his friends were pleased 
home, 9t. John, on Monday.

Mrs. George Dixon, of Bridgetown 
who has been the guest of Mr. and j place

Lenfest Ruggles. returned home j This is not the first time,
repressive measures than 

lashing are adopted the re-

-•
.Farmers, Manufacturers

him.
A number of the youngsters of the 

have been caught stealing.
and un-

. Mrs.
SENP FOR PRIZE LIST-READY NOW Tuesday via Clementsvale. where less more, on.

j she will spend a day or two1 are with a tongue 
suit will be a crop of criminals.R. H. ARNOLDS. MANAGER. friends.ÜL O. SKINNER. PRESIDENT. tor. fmIt is a question after all, whether 
or not it is advisable to fall in love 

to or tS^e the more 
passing ; letting yourself down qently. 'Those 

who prefer to fall often get stunned 
and never get over the effects, as is 

by the exhibition

met with a 
falling

Mr. William Alcorn 
Dainful accident on Friday,

(Montague Grover, in "The Booktel- from a load of hay on the way
Lake Mulgrave, the wagon

nearly his whole length, badlv 
and cutting him

ly- I KILLED A MAN - as.-* wj.:

iBridgetown Clothing Store several months in the'spending
fim ' United States, has returned to "her 
_ | home. Stje was accompanied by her 

1 cousin. Mr. Elson Banks. 
i resident of Clarence, 
boyhood days has resided abroad.

sensible course of

■ffir i
M

tow,". Sydney.)
I killed a man at Graspan,

I killed him fair in fight;
And the Empire's poets and the Em

pire’s priests
Swear blind I acted right.

The Empire's poets 
pire's priests

Make out my deed was fine—
But I can't stop the eyes 

man 1 killed 
From starin' into mine.

Now is the time to be 

looking after clothes to 

keep you cool. Dont
9

forget that we can fit 

you out in all that the 

men and boys need in 

this line. A call at our 

store will convince you 

.that we carry the best 

assortment. Negligee 

Shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear, Hosiery,

: over
, j bruising his body 

badly about the face.

f- a former 
but since his m

No theyevidenced
make of themselves in wrangles andSummer Vacation, so 

You can come 
Whenever it suits you, < •
But there is no better 
Time than just now.

Catalogue To Any Address

;
Mrs. J. L. Peters, of Digby. 

the guest of Mrs. E-dmund Wade for 
and the Em- a . few days \ast week.

home or Saturday evening with Mr 
Peters, who drove from Digby. ac

hy Miss Bessie Hoegg

was
The District Sunday School Execu- 

: tive met at the Baptist parsonage, 
Lawrencetown,

1 noon to transact business 
range the program

i Convention. At the close of the ses- 
jsion a surprise was given the com- 
! mitte? when Miss Bagnell and Rev. 
Mr. Bagnell cordially invited all to

separations.
j Bishop Jaggar’s summer residence

Seventy-
returning

on Saturday after- here has not been rented, 
five dollars per month is what the 
Bishop usually charges for the place 
and heretofore he has had no diW-j 
culty renting at this figure 
did not come himself. Perhaps the ^ 
hard times accounts for its lying 
idle this season.

and ar-
for the. coming Bfof the cumpanied

and Miss Hattie Turnbull.
in

l We hear that on Thursday after
noon and evening at Clementsvale. 

i there will be held a pie, cake, ice-
The

> S. KERR,

'"Sâ
.

j» W*' 1*. I killed a man at Graspan,Trin ci pa'1 remain to supper. It was an agree- 
Odd. Fellows H»ll able company who sat dOWn t0 a

1 JMaybe I killed a score; cream,
But this one wasn’t a chance shot Droceeds will be for the repairs on

the Methodist church at that place.

and strawberry sale.1 ;
i

can afford to act 
and cover up wrong

No community 
l the hypocrite 
doing. It is too much the custom to 
adpear saintly by treating with con
sideration those who are criminals.

»*•« I «SO* repast so strongly in evi-generous
dence of the hospitality of the new 
pastor (cl the Lawrencetown church) 

! and his sister. In behalf of the com
mittee. we extend our best wishes.

Fhome
At a tbousan’ yards or more. 

I fired at him 
show,

We were only a pace apart, 
With the cordite scorchin'

M a
for a nice drive 

Fill up all
This is a chance 

no and a good jolly time.
the buck-boards in town to' get 
there and then fill up with the above 
mixture. Everybody go.

PERHAPS HIS LIFE when he’d got
WAS INSURED. 4^»

►and simple. Moral backbone is 
and the sooner 

There

pure
the thing needed, 
this is realized the better. 'fySÊÊÊhis oldi tTuppcmilc.i ’‘J aworn coat

As the bullet drilled his heart.
‘Darling,” pleaded the infatuated 

“I would willingly die for
will he no improvement so long as 
people are allowed to do as they 
like. It does not pay to be coward-

youth,
you.”

‘‘Nothin» doing,” replied the prac-j 
tical maid-. ‘‘What I want is a man 
who is willing to live and earn a j 

i living for me.”—Chicago Journal.

*S. D. James is pruning in Centre- 
lea.

TORBROOK.
I killed a man at Graspan,f ly.I killed him fight in' fair.
We came cn each other face to face

at it then an’ there, i ^
Em with soThe crops are doing well 

little rain.
; Rev. Dr. Jost preached here 
Sunday a. m. at 11 o'clock.

;tj Mrs. Fenwick Inglis has returned 
from her visit to her mother, and is 

! improved in health.
We hear the sound of the whistle 

of Mr. Balcom's mill, which #is do
ing good work and keeping the men 

i busy hauling the sawn lumber away.

etc. to suit all. The Baptist church is being paint <.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS IS THE 

PRICE OF PEACE.
An' we went 

Mine was the triggerQUEEN^ST.J. Harry Hicks. that shifted Graham P. Morse, of Windsor, is 
' here conducting a, mine survey.

on

. The terrible itching and smarting,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bowlby, of Bos- incident to certain skin ' diseases, is

almost instantlv allayed by applving 
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents. 
For sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W. 
JF. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 

! STORE, BEAR RIVER.

first,
His was the life that sped.

An’ a man I’d never a quarrel with; ton, have been guests of Councillor 
Was spread on the boufders dead. Brown.FRIDAY & SATURDAY of Parrs- 

of her sister,*
j Miss Jessie M. Vroom, 
boro, is the guest 
Mrs. D. E. Foster.

I killed a man at Graspan,
I watched him squirmin’ till

and they metHe raised his eyes 
with mine 

An’ there they're starin' «till-July 3rd anh 4th 1 HELP FOP. THOSE WHO HAVE If a clock goes fitfully, nobodv1GranviUe Centre STOMACH TROUBLE.
After doctoring for about twelve slotted task , is a necessary link in 

years for a bad stomach trouble, I the chain 
he was stiffeen’ at *ne and spending nearly five hundred !

dollars for medicine and doctors’ ■ 
j fees, I purchased my wife one box of j 
: Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver ;
Tablets, which did her so much good |
that she continued to use them and , j asks, calmly speaks,

My first an, God, my last; they have done her more good than ^
Harder to dodge than mv bnll.’C is ! all of the medicine I bought before.

, —SAMUEL BOYER, Folsom, I own.
This medicine is for sale by

knows the time of day, and, if your-
Cut o’ me brother Tcm. he looked 

Hardly mcre’n a kid;
An’ Christ, 

feet
Because o’ the thing I did.

? of another man’s work, 
you arc his clock, and he ought to 
be able to rely on you.—Blackie.

Mrs. *Fred Covert, jr., of Boston. 
$175 j is the guest of Mr. Covert's parents, 

fet a few weeks.
$1.0075cRegular Price 

Sale PriceD. & A. Corsets 
B. & 1. Corsets
E. T. Corsets

$1.1550 c 75c Ernest R. Wade,* who has 
New Bruns-

Mr,
spent the past year in 
wick, is cn a visit to his parents.

He who sedulously attends, point- 
coolly an- 

when he has no 
is in possession

I killed a man at Graspan,

swers and ceases 
more to say, 
s:me of the best requisites of man.

$1.50$1.25$1.00Regular Price 
Sale Price

Mrs. Ruggles, cf Clementsport, is
$!.!0 KisitiQS her a<unt« Mrs- David Gilli-

; att, sr. The latter lady continues in 
failing healtlf.

' Miss Grace Withers has returned 
from Boston after a lengthy visit.

| She is accompanied by her cousins,
I Miss Louise Grant and little Miss 
Olive Myers.

Those who attended the Associa- 
, tion at Bear River from here were: 
Mrs. M. D. Bent, Mrs. W. F. Gil- 
liatt, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eaton, 
Mr. C. E. Withers and Miss Lulu 
Withers.

The public examination of our 
school, cf which Mr. A. E. McCor- 

! mick is the popular teacher, was 
held cn Friday afternoon, and was 
largely attended by parents and 
those interested, all of whom speak 
of the exercises as proving Mr. Mc
Cormick’s ability and thoroughness 
as a teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell WTillett 
and Miss Laura left on the 27th fou^ 
Boston, where they intend for the 
future to reside. They leave behind 
many warm friends and acquaint
ances, who will always remember 
them as kind and obliging neighbors 
and true friends in sicknèss and 

| trouble, and who sincerely regret 
their permanent removal to another 
home. The best wishes of all go 

I wit'j them that health and prosperi- 
! ty may be theirs.

ofThe look that his dead eyes cast. 
If the Umpire asks for me la» ?r vu, 

It’ll ask for me in vain 
Before I reach to my bandolier ,

To fire cn a man again.

90c75c A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER "DRUG 

: STORE, BEAR RIVER.

—Lavater.W
- *1

$1.2550cRegular Price 
Sale Price Get Rid of The Dust 

„ Nuisance In Your Hotise
FOURTEEN CHIEF MISTAKES

J OF LIFE95c35c I killed a man at Graspan,
I tol’ the camp that night,

Ad’ of all the lies that ever I tcV 1 It is" a great mistake
own standard

Floor-dust carries most of the germs 
that make doctor s bills mount up. 
Floorglaze makes floor-dust not worth 
reckoning with.

Because Floorglaze, the can’t-wear-off 
enamel- in ten shades, practically 
DOES glaze a floor. And dust won’t 
lodge on a Floorglazed floor. Saves 
a lot of houseworl^1—and banishes a 
plenty of disease.

to s*t up 
of right rndPRINTS That was the poorest skite.

I swore I "was proud o’ me ho mi to wrong, and judge people accordingly
To measure the enjoyment of oth-

our

1

5c yard 
8c yard

hand.
An’ the Boer I’d chanced to pot— ers by our own.

/•V all the time I ha’ pave me ?yvs j To expect uniformity of opinion in
this world.

yards only Good Prints only
yards only Best Print in 

Canada, only

»
To never ha’ fire* that shot.

« To look for judgment and experi
ence in youth.

To endeavor to ma^ii all disposi-
VI1 killed a man at Graspan,

Ar. hour ago about,
For there he lies 

eyes,
An’ his blocd still tricklin’ out. 

I know it was either him t,r me,
I know that I killed him fair. 

But, all the same, wheréver I look 
The man that I killed is there.

Floorglaze and rugs, with the smallest 
insure the health of the house

hold’ and make a better - looking 
can apply Floor-

with his '.tariii* i tions alike.
To yield to immaterial trifles.
To look for perfection in our own 

actions.

Anybody
glaze,—a gallon "does 500 square feet.

5 Tons Just as good outdoors as indoors, and 
nothing else does so well for either. 
Why don't you get your floors disease

worry ourselves 
j with what cannot be remedied.
1 Not to alleviate all that needs al- 
i leviation, as far as lies in our pi w

To and others

Good Clean Washed Wool wanted in exchange for goods Your dealer should have Floorglaze.
Let us know if he hasn't. You would 
find our Free Book interesting read
ing. May we send you a copy? ** 
Ask on a posttrard. Imperial 
Varnish (k Color Co., Limited, of

The appreciation of the public is 
the final test of merit. This is the 
reason "Saladç” Tea has the enor
mous sale of over eighteen million 
packets annually. If you do not use 
it, The "Salada" Tea Co., Toronto, 
will
whether you use Black,
Green and the price you usually pay 
per pound. *

er.
Not to make allowances for the 

infirmities of others. >
To cons^r everything impossible 

that we csfnnot perform.
To believe only 

minds can grasp.
To expect to be able 

stand everything.—Selected.

r

LOCKETT Toronto. ^ " y
“Recommended and $o!d% 

Rarl freeman/'
what our finitesend fo\i a sample. State 

Mixed or
to under-
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